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The Honourable Cameron Dick MP
Attorney-General and Minister for Industrial Relations 
State Law Building
Brisbane Qld 4000



Dear Attorney

It is my pleasure to present to you the eleventh annual report for the Office of the Adult Guardian for the financial year ended 30 June 2010.

The report is made in accordance with the requirements of section 206 of the Guardianship and Administration Act 2000.

The report details the work of the office during the year and gives a statistical and descriptive overview of the role and functions of the Adult Guardian in the protection of the rights and interests of adults with impaired capacity and as guardian.

Yours sincerely




Dianne Pendergast
ADULT GUARDIAN



Human rights,


justice,


			inclusion.


Everyone,

always.
IMPORTANT NUMBERS
$20.3m
additional funding over four years to support the increasing workload of the office.

35%
of our North Queensland guardianship clients identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander.

$12,000,000
the largest amount allegedly misappropriated in a single investigation by the Adult Guardian during 2009-2010. 

10,055
complaints were made to Community Visitors by residents of ’visitable sites’.  Most complaints were resolved locally, with only 66 being referred elsewhere.

4271
people attended education seminars delivered by the office.

49%
of our guardianship appointments are for adults with intellectual disability.
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NOTE: Throughout this report reference to ‘the tribunal’ is to the Queensland Civil and Administrative Tribunal.



Office of the Adult Guardian
Sering as guardians for our clients
The Adult Guardian’s review 2009-2010


Expanded Funding, record activity

The support of the Queensland Government and the Honourable Cameron Dick MP, Attorney-General and Minister for Industrial Relations, in providing an additional $20.3 million funding to the Office of the Adult Guardian over the next four years, is critical: in every area of service the office provides, levels of activity are the highest recorded in its eleven year history.

Demand for guardianship services increased 34% generally and 165% for adults subject to restrictive practices.  New referrals for investigations increased 14% and health care inquiries 65%.  Complaints received by community visitors increased 22% and there was an 81% increase in the number of people attending information sessions conducted by the office.

The additional funding has reduced caseloads to the national standards.  Our clients and our staff are seeing the benefits: client issues are being proactively addressed, staff satisfaction is improved.  Considerable work will need to be undertaken by us in the coming financial year to give effect to the changes that will follow the increase in funding.   

Navigating the service system is tiring, and often good people opt out because over time the systems burn them out.  To help people stay in the lives of people who lack capacity, we have launched the Guardianship Information Service.  The service is free and offers information to family members and friends who are appointed to make personal and health care decisions for an adult.    

Some of the strategies we have initiated over the last few years are working well and producing better outcomes for our clients.  We will continue to implement those strategies.  For example, we recognised that the office was insular and had become isolated from the service systems in which we needed to work and from the families of our clients whose support our clients needed.  We have pursued a policy of external engagement, focusing on service providers, advocates, government and the media.  Over the next year we will create a reference group to help us better understand and achieve good outcomes for our clients.

We realised that guardianship services needed to be delivered locally by guardians who live in the communities they serve and are accessible to our clients and their families.  The Townsville office has done this well, and we will open a second regional office in Ipswich next year.  

Integrating the Community Visitor Program into the office has led to better communication, better understanding and fewer gaps in the protection offered to adults.  Over the next year we will focus on strengthening the service community visitors’ offer to adults and the disability, mental health and hostel sites they visit.

Building a resilient culture within the office remains a priority.  For the second year we have conducted a staff survey to help us understand how we can build a proactive and respectful office culture.  Overall 81% of staff rated their overall satisfaction with the workplace as either good (48.6%) or excellent (32.4%).  The survey confirmed our view that the policies and procedures within the office require review and strengthening to adequately support our staff.  This will be the focus of work over the coming year.  



What we can learn
Government and the community can see in our work the experience of people who lack capacity, and use that experience to consider ways that we can improve the lives of everyone in our community.    

For this to occur we need to improve the integrity and the quality of the information systems within our office.  In the next 12 months we will implement a new database system that will provide information to government and the community that will help us better understand what services are needed for vulnerable adults and how to plan for them.

External change:   Queensland Law Reform Commission, Weller Review
Since commencing the role of Adult Guardian in April 1996, the legislation under which the office operates has been subject to review by the Queensland Law Reform Commission.  The review was commissioned by the then Attorney-General the Honourable Linda Lavarch in 2005.  The first stage of the review focused on the legislation’s confidentiality provisions.  The Commission completed this stage of the review in 2007 and the Queensland Government implemented most of those recommendations in 2008.
The second stage involved a review of the General Principles contained in the legislation, and of Queensland’s guardianship laws more generally. This stage is nearing completion and a report is shortly to be delivered to the Attorney-General for consideration by government.  
In 2009 the Weller Review recommended that the systems advocacy function currently undertaken by the Public Advocate be integrated into one office with the individual advocacy currently undertaken by the Adult Guardian.  Implementation of the recommendations is awaiting the outcome of the Queensland Law Reform Commissions recommendations.
I am supportive of the marriage of systemic and individual advocacy as a cohesive unit within government which is able to better represent and advocate for the clients that we serve.  Historically the division has achieved little other than to divide the priorities, voice and representation of this group who will benefit from the strengths that a cohesive model such as the Office of the Public Advocate in Victoria offers.  Important issues within the caseload of the Office of the Adult Guardian are left unexplored because of the lack of a systems response.  Understanding and analyzing this data will help government and the community better understand the issues confronting these adults and how we might better address them.
Undoubtedly there will be considerable changes to the work of this office as a result of the recommendations of the Weller Review and the Queensland Law Reform Commission. I am looking forward to working with government to create a stronger, more effective system of guardianship within Queensland.
Acknowledgment
In this office I have the great privilege of working with professional staff who are committed to making our vision of ‘human rights, justice, inclusion, everyone, always’ a reality in people’s day-to-day lives.  

Our staff work in the messiness of people’s lives to effect change and are often prepared to undertake work at the expense of their personal lives.  This year two of our staff travelled to country Queensland on the weekend to assist police to remove an adult from circumstances where she was being isolated and locked into a property against her will.  An investigator worked late nights and weekends so that sufficient information could be gathered to suspend an enduring power of attorney and protect an elderly man from further financial abuse.  In another case two of our officers worked weekends and late nights to assist a family spread across the globe to make an end-life-decision.    

The commitment of the staff who support me is humbling and inspiring and makes a difference to the lives of the adults we serve.  I would in particular like to thank Jason Schubert and, prior to his appointment as acting Public Advocate, Lindsay Irons, for their considerable assistance to me in undertaking my role as Adult Guardian.  

Chair – Australian Guardianship and Administration Council (AGAC)
During 2009-2010 I continued in the role of National Chair of the Australian Guardianship and Administration Council.  The council meets twice a year and consists of all of the state tribunals, trustees and Public Advocates/Public Guardians.  
AGAC’s main functions and activities include: 
	developing consistency and uniformity, as far as practicable, in respect to significant issues and practices 

developing a collaborative focus and analysis of relevant trends and issues 
encouraging academic, analytical and policy related research on relevant trends and issues 
encouraging dialogue at a national level, and across relevant jurisdictions, that enhances quality decision-making, client focussed outcomes and promotes the principles and philosophies of substitute decision-making 
providing advice to government in respect to significant issues and trends affecting agencies, persons with a decision-making disability, guardians, administrators, advocates and substitute decision-makers of last resort, and 
promoting consistency of terminology. 
Speeches  
During 2009-2010 I was pleased to receive a number of invitations to deliver keynote speeches.  These included:
Risks v Rights, Medico-Legal Society Queensland

Elder Law Conference, Queensland Law Society
 
Guardianship Issues in Australia, Southern Cross University

Walking the Talk: Improving Practice Regarding Complex Needs,
ASSID State Conference

Article 12 from an Australian Perspective, Expert Roundtable, UN Delegation

Rights, Rhetoric and Responsibilities, Chair, Hypothetical, Adelaide
Intellectual Disability:  A guardian’s perspective of rights v risks, Phoenix Conferencing

Real Lives Real Stories, Assistance for People involved with the
Criminal Justice System, Queensland Disability Advocacy State Conference

I was particularly pleased to be invited to visit Baillie Henderson Hospital in Toowoomba to speak with families and staff members about guardianship in Queensland.

I delivered a paper to the 2009 conference of Australian and New Zealand Psychiatrists, Psychologist and Lawyers concerning the experience of women with intellectual disabilities as mothers in the Child Protection System.

I also participated in a number of training days including with Disability Services Queensland, Health Quality Complaints Commission, 
and the Seniors Legal Service.


Serving adults as their guardians

“The need for a decision-maker of last resort may arise…because a person with a decision-making disability does not have a relative or close friend who is willing and able to act…[or] because there is a dispute among the person’s family members which cannot be resolved without outside intervention, or because inappropriate decisions have been made for the person.” Queensland Law Reform Commission report, 1996


Guardianship
Snapshot
2008-2009
2009-2010
Clients beginning of year
850
1060
New appointments
434
485
Appointments finalised
224
458
Clients end of year
1060
1462
Total guardianship and allied person clients
1284
1545



 
 
 
Average Caseload - 30 June
2008-2009
2009-2010
Caseload - General guardianship clients
46
32
Caseload - Positive Behaviour Support clients
33
23.5



Clients - Type of Appointments
Percentage
 
2008-2009
2009-2010
Accommodation
27%
27%
Service provision
24%
25%
Health care
22%
23%
All personal matters
8%
6%
Contact
8%
7%
Legal
5%
6%
Other personal matters
2%
5%
Education, training, employment
2%
1%
Other  
2%
0%
Total
100%
100%
 


Clients - Primary Disability
Percentage
 
2008-2009
2009-2010
Intellectual Disability
38%
49%
Psychiatric Disability
21%
13%
Dementia
22%
23%
Acquired Brain Injury
13%
10%
Other
6%
5%
Total
100%
100%



Clients - Age Group
Percentage
 
2008-2009
2009-2010
18 - 25
18%
16%
26 - 35
13%
11%
36 - 45
14%
17%
46 - 55
14%
17%
56 - 65
13%
13%
66 - 75
8%
8%
76 - 85
12%
10%
86 - 95
7%
8%
96+
1%
0%
Total
100%
100%

Guardianship in Queensland
Unlike any other state in Australia, 49% of the people for whom we make decisions have an intellectual disability This figure is exclusive of clients who have challenging behaviour and are subject to restrictive practices.  .   In other states the majority of appointments are for older people with some form of dementia, who either have not planned how decisions will be made, or have planned but the arrangements did not work.  

Outside Queensland, New South Wales has the highest number of appointments for adults who have an intellectual disability, but at 37% it is a much smaller percentage of the caseload than in Queensland.  In Victoria, only 14% of appointments are for adults with an intellectual disability.    

If we add to the general guardianship caseload, the group of clients subject to restrictive practices, the percentage of our clients with an intellectual disability is greater than 60%.    

We don’t know why the profile of our clients is so different to the rest of Australia.  But the reason may be important.  It may tell us something about how we support this group of people and what our state does differently.  

To help us understand this issue, we are undertaking a joint project with the Public Advocate.  The project will measure the range and complexity of clients’ needs and levels of disadvantage, analyse the capacity of service systems to respond, explore the needs and experiences of particular clients (for example Indigenous clients), and illuminate hidden and emerging issues in the client base, family environments and service systems.  

Importantly, the project will provide an historical record of guardianship outcomes to date.

Our client group continues to change.  10% of our appointments are for adults who identify as being Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander.  This represents a significant and growing aspect of our guardianship caseload: by comparison the Indigenous population in Queensland is 3%.  We also hold appointments for five adults who have lived their whole life in Baillie Henderson Hospital at Toowoomba and who we are hoping to move to community based living.  

Most of the decisions we make concern where people live, what services support them and what health care they receive. The decisions sound simple: usually they are not.  

Guardians make decisions for the adults they serve where ever the adults go:  in hospital, in a courtroom, at home, in a nursing home or in a riverbed. Wherever the client would have had to make that decision, the guardian must make it as well.

The guardian does not bring with them resources to augment those of the client. Any decisions made must be made within the resources the client has and the service systems available to them. Guardians experience the same problems with service systems that the client would have experienced, and that families and other decision-makers experience in trying to achieve an outcome.

Broadly there are two types of clients within the guardianship caseload that are most challenging.  The first is the group with few resources who are presented with only one, often inappropriate, service response.  The skill of the guardian is to turn that one inadequate response into a broader range of options that meet the needs of the adult.
The second group are adults around whom a dispute rages.  The Adult Guardian is the guardian of last resort and only appointed where everyone else in the adult’s life is so enmeshed in the dispute that it is likely the decisions they make will be informed by the dispute and not by the wishes and needs of the adult.  The skill of the guardian is to make decisions that give the adult the best life with the fewest restrictions and the most contact with important people in their lives, but which does not expose them to unacceptable risk or an unacceptable level of distress.

This year the first of the baby boomers turn 65. Currently for every person aged 65 years or older there are 5 people of working age: by 2050 that will fall to 2.7 people The 2010 Intergenerational Report, Commonwealth Treasury.    The impact upon services will be profound.  The need for adults to plan who will make decisions for them when they are unable to make decisions for themselves has never been greater.  

The Adult Guardian has accepted appointments as attorney for 1093 adults: only 21 of those appointments are currently activated.   Initiatives like the Attorney-General’s Planning for Life forums and the Department of Justice and Attorney-General’s engagement of the Queensland University of Technology to review the enduring power of attorney and advance health directive forms are steps in responding to these issues.
Guardianship appointments
The Queensland Civil and Administrative Tribunal can only appoint a guardian or administrator if:
	the adult has impaired capacity See appendix 6 for a particular matter;


	there is a need for decisions to be made for that adult, or the adult is likely to do something that involves, or is likely to involve, unreasonable risk to their health, welfare or property; and


	without the appointment of a guardian, the adult’s needs will not be met, or their interests will not be adequately protected.


Key aspects of guardianship appointments:
	The tribunal can appoint a guardian to make personal decisions in areas of an adult’s life such as where they live, with whom they have contact, and what services they receive.


	This allows an adult to continue to make decisions in those areas of their life for which they have capacity.


	Guardianship orders are time limited, and are reviewed periodically.


	The Adult Guardian is the guardian of last resort – when there is no one else appropriate to act as guardian.

Challenges in guardianship
Guardians face a range of challenges in performing their roles as substitute decision-makers for clients with impaired capacity. An examination of these issues is included in the report to provide the community with a greater understanding of the context in which guardians work, and the issues guardians must negotiate to provide excellence in client service delivery.





Access to funding and services 
Access to funding and services for clients represents the greatest challenge to substituted decision-making for guardianship clients. Depending on the level and nature of their disability and the availability of informal supports in their lives, guardianship clients may need access to a range of services provided by the disability, housing, mental health, aged care and/or general health systems. These services include, but are not limited to:

	assessment – psychiatric, medical, allied health, Aged Care Assessment (ACAT) etc;


	in/outpatient treatment for medical (including psychiatric) conditions, including treatment by medical specialists (e.g. speech therapists, geriatricians, neuro-psychologists etc.);


	support services to assist clients with personal care and activities of daily living;


	disability services to assist clients with community access;


	specialist accommodation and support (including disability and dementia-specific);


	positive behaviour support; and


	long-term, appropriate accommodation.


Access to some services continues to tighten noticeably, in response to both increasing demand and the current economic climate. For example, a shift away from individualised funding in the disability sector creates new challenges and risks for guardianship clients who might otherwise have been eligible for such funding. In addition, non-government services increasingly report difficulties in being able to effectively serve clients whose needs are complex. As a result, there is a risk that some services may consider relinquishing some clients back to the care of the government.

The impacts of this challenge for guardianship are significant. First, there are fewer options available for clients’ care, treatment and housing. Guardians are charged with making decisions which best protect a client’s health, well-being, independence and rights. However, the options available within the current service environment make this increasingly difficult. Clients with a ‘lower’ level of disability or impairment may not qualify for any service.

In addition, guardians are called on to exercise a greater variety of roles in protecting their clients. Given the complexity of clients’ needs, and the fact that many clients do not have staff or family members to co-ordinate their care, guardians are frequently called on to act as quasi-case managers, to ensure that clients’ holistic needs are met. Guardians must also exercise well-developed advocacy and relationship management skills in order to secure the level of support their clients need. 

This has implications not only for the skill set which guardians must bring to bear on their work, but also for the demands placed on guardians’ time. Where some level of advocacy and negotiation is required to maximise client outcomes, there are frequently delays in the decision-making process and the implementation of these decisions. This situation is not ideal for either the client or their family.

Further, in some cases the lack of services compromises clients’ autonomy and independence. For example, clients who have developed a level of skill in daily activities could move to more independent accommodation and support arrangements – if such arrangements are available. 

However, while intensive support in a group living arrangement might be available, there may be little opportunity to assist the person to move to a different setting where their current needs are better met. Faced with this challenge, guardians must weigh up the risk to the person of diminished support against the detriment to their individual development and autonomy.

Refer to the story of Alec (page 25) for an example of how this issue can adversely affect the lives of adults with impaired capacity.

Inappropriate co-tenancy arrangements
Many guardianship clients with significant support needs who receive funding/services from the disability system reside in some form of group living arrangement, operated by government and non-government providers. Frequently clients’ living arrangements with their co-tenants are less than ideal. These arrangements raise questions about the assessment and monitoring of resident compatibility within residential services. They also reflect the increasing demands placed upon the social housing system.

In some cases, shared living arrangements become untenable for one or more residents over time. This is usually related to the emergence or exacerbation of challenging behaviour. The impact on clients can be profound: some may begin to develop challenging behaviour for the first time or the safety and wellbeing of others may be compromised by the actions of co-tenants. There are potential consequences to the health and legal rights of clients, as well as to their future housing options. The emotional impact of assaults on clients is long-lasting. Clients who begin to demonstrate challenging behaviour are at risk of seclusion, containment or restraint. In addition, it is the experience of guardians that the system can be slow to respond to inappropriate co-tenancy arrangements: it can be several months (or longer) before new accommodation arrangements are secured.

Refer to the story of Lukas, Karyn & Peta (page 28) for an example of how an inappropriate co-tenancy can adversely impact the lives of adults with impaired capacity.

Underpinning this problem are two issues. First, some services have historically exercised decision making powers on behalf of clients. Decisions about relocation may have been made to accommodate the needs of the organisation, rather than serve the person’s best interests. Second, the social housing system is under severe strain, and service providers are faced with a diminishing supply of affordable and appropriate housing options.



Decision-making in the context of conflict
The Adult Guardian is appointed in many cases where there is a high level of conflict between family members or other parties. Often this conflict is historical in nature and firmly entrenched prior to the guardianship appointment. In many cases, there may be more than two conflicting parties involved. The guardian is required to be objective, to maintain open lines of communication with all parties, to ensure that each party is equally consulted in the decision-making process, and to maintain the parties’ faith in the robustness and transparency of the decision-making process.

Effective decision-making in such situations requires the exercise of high level conflict resolution, negotiation, mediation and communication skills. The guardian may mediate between the parties or recommend they seek external mediation. In some cases, the conflict is deeply embedded and not amenable to mediation. Full discharge of the guardians’ responsibilities may require considerable time and effort, and may require the involvement of senior staff. The time taken to make personal decisions on behalf of the client is also likely to be significantly greater in situations of high-level conflict. The resource impact on guardianship may also not be proportionate to the actual level of risk faced by the adult.

In response:
	All staff of the Office of the Adult Guardian continue to receive training in negotiation, mediation and conflict-resolution skills.


	A specialist team created in 2009-2010 for internal advice, training and policy development will be further strengthened.


	A complaints officer has been created to manage and report on trends within complaints.


In conflict situations, an affected party may be dissatisfied with the outcome of a guardian’s decision-making process. All parties are encouraged to communicate directly with the guardian or their supervisor about their grievance. The parties are also informed of their other rights of review.

They may: 
	request that the Adult Guardian conduct an internal review of the decision;


	apply to the tribunal for advice, directions or orders to be made about the action the Adult Guardian should take;


	make a complaint to the Ombudsman about the Adult Guardian’s administrative decision-making process;


	apply to the Supreme Court under the Judicial Review Act 1991 for a review of the decision; and/or


	refer the matter to the Crime and Misconduct Commission, if it is considered that a guardian’s conduct constitutes official misconduct.


The ‘demonisation’ of clients
Some guardianship clients have complex needs and difficult behaviour. These clients present challenges for the service system: they require experienced and committed staff, continuity of support workers over time, well-developed support plans, careful decision-making for accommodation, the active involvement of family members, respect for the role which advocates play in the lives of these adults, and long-term access to medical or behavioural specialists. There must be a strong commitment to the person from the highest level of management within the service agency. In short, a culture of excellence in disability support is called for.
Many of these clients have been within the formal disability system for many years. They may have been supported by multiple service providers during this time. In some cases, clients have changed providers frequently, as services exhaust their capacity to provide adequate care. Such clients who challenge the capacity of the service system come with their own ‘history’. They are well known throughout the disability sector. A sense of ‘mythology’ evolves around the person, and precedes the adult into any new service arrangement. It is not long before the adult has become ‘demonised’. 

It is increasingly the Adult Guardian’s experience that this problem severely compromises the capacity of the disability system to provide appropriate support and care for such clients. Support workers and clinicians alike are susceptible to the client’s history and may be responding to this history rather than to the person themself.

Working with the medical system
Adults with impaired capacity are particularly vulnerable in their interactions with hospitals and medical settings, given that many cannot advocate for themselves. Each year the Office of the Adult Guardian has many interactions with caring and knowledgeable health professionals who understand the unique needs of adults with impaired capacity and who are committed to upholding their rights and ensuring sound decision-making for health matters. However, with mounting demand for scarce medical resources, adults with impaired capacity are highly vulnerable within the health system.

In some cases, pressure is brought to bear on the Adult Guardian to consent to the discharge of guardianship clients without proper assessment, discharge planning or accommodation arrangements in place. In other cases, there may be a misunderstanding of the obligations with respect to medical decision-making for adults with impaired capacity – particularly the legal context within which decisions are made about the withdrawal or withholding of life-sustaining measures. On occasion, the Adult Guardian may be called upon to sanction a health care decision which is contrary to the provisions and principles of the Guardianship and Administration Act 2000.

In working with the health system, there are several challenges for guardians. Many medical professionals are unacquainted with the guardianship system, and guardians must work to build trusting relationships with health professionals and advise them about the implications of guardianship laws for their medical decision-making. Moreover, guardians find themselves at the intersection of the health, disability, aged care and/or housing systems. Good outcomes for clients are difficult unless there is open communication, good working relationships and mutual trust between the full range of professionals working in these systems. Guardians may be called on to exercise mediation or case co-ordination roles, and must work hard to secure the active engagement of medical professionals and other parties. This is particularly crucial for those clients who have some form of dual diagnosis: co-existing intellectual disability, mental illness, brain injury and/or substance use disorder.

Implementing guardianship decisions
The Guardianship and Administration Act 2000 affords the Adult Guardian no powers to enforce the implementation of her decisions, even if the decision is in the best interests of an adult. Although the Adult Guardian can apply to the tribunal for a warrant, a warrant will only be issued if there are reasonable grounds to suspect abuse, neglect or exploitation. Furthermore, the police or ambulance cannot be called upon to give effect to a guardianship decision. For example, if an adult chooses not to live in the place which the guardian has chosen for them after careful consideration, they may continue to be itinerant for long periods of time, which may put their health and well being at great risk. 

In such cases, the Adult Guardian has no power to enforce the decision, or to remove the person back to the chosen accommodation. This may make the decision-making power of the guardian ineffectual, and in some cases can diminish the guardian’s capacity to protect the well-being of the vulnerable adult over the long-term. In this situation, influencing and relationship-building skills are paramount.

“Guardianship legislation in South Australia provides for powers to be given to guardians for the enforcement of accommodation and health care decisions, in cases where the health or safety of the adult, or the safety of others, would be seriously at risk without the exercise of such powers.”

In some cases, the Adult Guardian’s decision may be overtaken by the actions of family members or other parties.

“Sean lives in a house with two flatmates in Mackay. He enjoys his life there, and has many close family and community relationships. He is a volunteer at the local library and a member of the local apex club. Sean has clearly enjoyed living in Mackay for the past 20 years.

Over the years, Sean’s mother has had almost no contact with him. For reasons unknown to the guardian, she recently visited Sean, took him for an outing, and never returned him. She then moved Sean to another part of the state. The Adult Guardian made the decision for Sean to return to his home in Mackay, however his mother did not comply with this decision.

Sean has now lost all contact with his family in Mackay. He has also lost contact with his long-term community supports and friends. Sean’s mother will not communicate with the guardian, and makes every effort to prevent the guardian from having contact with Sean. The guardian has strongly advocated for Sean to return to Mackay. To date, there has been no progress.”

Sometimes the implementation of a guardian’s decision lies in the hands of other agencies. It may be dependent on the availability of services and will rely on the agency to act swiftly. The guardian may have limited capacity to influence other agencies about the implementation or timing of the decision.

“Josh’s guardian made a decision for a change in service provider. This decision has implications for Josh’s co-tenant, Graeme, who also receives services from the same provider. Disability Services (Department of Communities) must now negotiate with Graeme about this change in service provider, and may need to find new accommodation arrangements for either Josh or Graeme. It may be some time before the guardian’s service provision decision can take effect.”

Upholding the role of a guardian in the lives of vulnerable adults
The capacity of the Adult Guardian to make independent decisions for guardianship clients is, in some cases, affected by the actions of other agencies or individuals. There were numerous examples in 2009-2010 of other agencies or individuals making personal decisions for clients in areas for which the Adult Guardian had been appointed. In some cases, the guardian may not discover that a particular decision has been made until well after its implementation. This suggests a lack of understanding about guardianship legislation and a failure to recognise the critical role that independent decision makers play in protecting the rights and well-being of adults with impaired capacity.


Adults not protected by the guardianship system
There are certain groups of adults with impaired capacity who are underrepresented among the Adult Guardian’s clients. This includes people who are homeless or itinerant, and those who have no friends or family in their lives (and hence, no one to submit an application for guardianship before the tribunal). Some service providers, despite caring for large numbers of adults with impaired capacity who have no informal supports, appear unconcerned that most of their clients have no appointed decision makers.

This issue raises some questions:

	How might access to systems of protection be facilitated for these underrepresented groups?


	Given their unique needs and vulnerabilities, what positive outcomes could be expected from the formal guardianship system for these groups of people?


	How might substitute decision-making practices need to alter in order to accommodate their unique needs?


	Is formal guardianship the best way of protecting their rights and interests? What other options might exist? Is some form of community guardianship system more appropriate?


	If these underrepresented groups were to enter the formal guardianship system, what would the likely resource implications be?


“Emily has been itinerant for many years, largely due to her mental illness. She has moved from hostel to hostel up and down the coast, and usually stays in the one hostel for a few months. However, she has no informal networks or community based support. She regularly becomes paranoid and delusional due to her mental illness. She then becomes aggressive and may destroy property at the hostel. She is usually evicted soon after.

In between residency at hostels, Emily often sleeps in parks and homeless shelters. She is unable to manage her money and often loses her medication, which exacerbates the symptoms of her mental illness. She often steals for food.

Emily’s guardian frequently cannot locate her. On occasion she is found in hospital after being admitted to a psychiatric unit or a general medical ward. Sometimes the guardian is contacted by police when Emily is arrested for theft or public nuisance.

The guardian has attempted to secure long-term accommodation for Emily. However, because she has no family/friends and does not qualify for any services, Emily is unable to maintain her tenancy for any length of time.”

Case study: Guardianship – Alec’s story
Alec is an Aboriginal man in his early 40s. Little is known of his early years, but it is believed that he fled the Northern Territory to North West Queensland with his mother at the age of 12, as a result of having broken tribal law. Since then, Alec has not been able to return to his home land. In early adulthood Alec had stable employment as a stockman and council employee. In recent years his family have become distanced from him as his drinking increased and his behaviours became more dangerous. Alec’s family do not engage with him any longer.

Largely as a result of his personal circumstances and history of heavy drinking, Alec has been assessed to have a mental age of around five years. He has been diagnosed with alcohol dependence disorder as well as brain injury, amnesic disorder, dementia and epilepsy – all alcohol-related. Alec has a history with the mental health system, and has been subject to both forensic and involuntary treatment orders. Despite a previous diagnosis of chronic organic schizophrenia, Alec no longer receives any mental health support. Nor is he eligible to receive disability support. In recent times, at least two justice examination orders have been issued for Alec. On both occasions, no mental health condition was identified, and he was released back into the community.

At the time of the Adult Guardian’s appointment, Alec was homeless and living rough in the riverbed of a remote regional town. When his behaviours were not too dangerous, local homelessness services attempted to provide what limited assistance they could. However, Alec was posing a significant threat to members of the local community and to himself. He was known to the police and the ambulance services, coming into contact with them on a daily basis. As a result of his inability to understand and regulate his behaviours, Alec has many charges before the courts for matters ranging from public nuisance to serious assault. Alec was passing through the judicial system almost daily. Since the appointment of the Adult Guardian, the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Legal Service (ATSILS) has been appointed to provide legal representation for Alec.

Delegates of the Adult Guardian, and some very dedicated and concerned members of the local community, have made exhaustive efforts to secure some kind of funded support or treatment for Alec – without success. Most agencies report that Alec is ineligible for services or supportive care, as he does not meet their strict eligibility criteria.

With no other option available, the Adult Guardian called on the services of Queensland Health. Alec has now been residing in an acute ward for the last 12 months. While this environment provides a measure of safety and stability in Alec’s life, the staff face significant challenges in their capacity to provide adequate care for him. Local health services are already stretched to the limit, and the long-term presence of a person with challenging behaviours on an acute ward places further strain on a precious resource. As a result of Alec’s aggression, the hospital has been forced to develop a patient aggression risk management strategy to minimise the risk of harm to their staff and other patients.

At present, there are no other options for Alec and he remains in hospital. No other accommodation or support arrangements are available – such as a specialised, supported hostel – either in North West Queensland or elsewhere in the state.

The Adult Guardian is very concerned about Alec, and the many other vulnerable men and women in similar circumstances. This is an increasingly common scenario across Queensland today, which particularly affects Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. The Adult Guardian is appointed for adults who have no acute health care needs, but who are residing long-term in hospital because there are no other available services or accommodation. While the hospital environment is unable to adequately meet their needs, without this care many of these people would be likely to die or face long prison terms.

Lessons from Alec’ story:

• This client’s story raises a range of cultural issues. The problems Alec faces are symptomatic of decades of disadvantage for Indigenous people, and highlight the ravages of alcohol on their communities.

• It is believed a large number of individuals are in similar circumstances – people who either have the same history and disabilities as Alec and/or are inappropriately placed in hospitals or other facilities. This is especially true for adults in regional and remote Queensland.

• Clients such as Alec pose real challenges for guardianship. There have been some limited achievements in protecting Alec’s legal rights and safety. However, due to the systemic issues, Alec’s guardian is largely powerless to facilitate any significant improvement in his quality of life.

• Unlike some other guardianship clients, Alec has little or no informal support networks, which places him at additional risk.

• This situation is placing strain on the hospital’s limited resources, which in turn compromises the guardian’s ability to maintain good working relationships with the local health service.

Case study: Guardianship – the story of Lukas, Karyn and Peta
Lukas, Karyn and Peta are young adults who share a house, with support services providing assistance. The house is a ‘visitable site’ with the community visitor attending regularly.

Lukas has a pleasant and welcoming demeanour. He has a diagnosis of autism, has limited communication, and functions well in a stable environment. Lukas enjoys listening to music, cooking and shopping. Despite her intellectual disability, Karyn likes to read and engages well in conversation, sometimes speaking with the community visitor in elementary Italian. Karyn was taken into care when her mother died and now has no contact with any family members.

Recently, Peta joined the household. Peta is a younger woman who is highly articulate and attends a work environment five days a week. Peta has obsessive compulsive disorder as well as an intellectual disability. When she is at home, Peta enjoys watching television and videos.

In recent months the community visitor has noticed an increase in incidents in the household. In one incident, Lukas had an outburst of loud behaviour and verbal aggression against his housemates. There was also an incident in which Karyn grabbed Peta by the throat and pushed her against the wall.

When the community visitor enquired into the situation, she found a number of issues which had not been addressed by the service. It appeared that Peta’s transition to the household had not been a smooth one, and it was questionable whether she was compatible with Lukas and Karyn. Karyn was unable to tolerate Peta’s obsessive compulsive behaviour, and her violence towards Peta occurred one evening when Peta was using their shared DVD player to play the same movie over and over again.
Further, Lukas had difficulty adjusting to the significant change in his home environment when Peta moved in, as he prefers a very stable environment. His frustration was compounded by being made to engage in some recreational activities he did not like.

Other issues detected by the community visitor:

	The service could be more proactive in ensuring that Peta’s activities do not adversely impinge on Lukas and Karyn’s enjoyment of their own home.


	The service could put more planning into what activities are meaningful for each of the household members.


	It is evident that Karyn is struggling with grief following the death of her mother, and the service could take steps to address this.


Despite the community visitor raising these issues with the service provider, to date there has been no improvement in the situation.
Office of the Adult Guardian
Sering as guardians for our clients
 Serving clients who are subject to restrictive practices

“But the real significance of challenging behaviour lies in the impact which it has in the life of the very person with intellectual disability. At best, that person’s access to community living and its facilities is restricted and limited; at worst, such access is denied. Exclusion from its facilities and rejection by the community of the particular person must surely represent the most destructive and damaging affront to the human dignity of that person.” Hon W.J. Carter Q.C. (The Carter Report July 2006)
Positive Behaviour Support at a glance



2008-2009
2009-2010
Clients at commencement of the year
37
134
New clients during the year
97
221
Total number of clients at end of year
134
355




The largest cultural change since de-institutionalisation is currently being undertaken in disability in Queensland.    

We have seen immense improvements for our clients:  

	A young man with autism who was contained and secluded 24 hours a day naked, who destroyed all his possessions and with whom support workers feared to spend time: now wears clothes, wanders in and out of his home, sits on the lounge with his support workers enjoying television and spends time with his mum and sister.   


	A woman who never spoke and was chemically and physically restrained because she bit and slapped herself and others: can now communicate for the first time in her life.  She talks to her carers about what she wants to eat, what she wants to do and what music she wants to listen to.  She no longer hits and bites herself and others in frustration because she is unable to be understood.  She is no longer physically restrained:  within a month she will no longer be chemically restrained.  


	A man who is now dubbed ‘Master Chef’ lives in a house in the suburbs that he shares with others. He goes for walks and enjoys friendships. Before the change in legislation, he had been abandoned as too dangerous and had been living in a mental health facility for almost a year. His history included setting fire to his accommodation to get help.  When that did not work he had lain on the road in front of a car:  both his legs were broken.  


The effect of the cultural change process is to fundamentally alter the relationship between the adult and their support workers. The process provides support workers with the clinical expertise necessary to understand and work with the adult as a person: not as someone they do not understand, with difficult behaviour they fear.

The Queensland Government, the Honourable Annastacia Palaszczuk, Minister for Disability Services and Multicultural Affairs, Ms Linda Apelt the Director-General of the Department of Communities - Disability Services and the Honourable Bill Carter QC have shown strong leadership in conceptualising and leading this change.  They are to be congratulated.

There is still significant work to be done. The program is still in its first phase where behaviours are identified and assessed. The second and more difficult phase of consistently implementing behavioural management in people’s lives is yet to happen for many who are subject to restrictive practices.  Some elements of the funding, the design of the legislation and of some of the services may have to change as we continue to learn how to work with this group of people.

However there is no doubt about the very real benefits that this work has already produced in the lives of a significant number of adults.

The role of the Adult Guardian in restrictive practices is dependent upon the nature of the restrictive practice and the terms of the appointment by the Queensland Civil and Administrative Tribunal.  The Adult Guardian is responsible for approving the short-term use of containment and seclusion.  The circumstances of approval operate for a maximum of six months to provide immunity to the service while comprehensive assessments of the challenging behaviour occur and a Positive Behaviour Support Plan is developed.  The tribunal is responsible for approving a Positive Behaviour Support Plan for the use of containment and seclusion for longer periods, and for some of these approvals the Adult Guardian is appointed to seek help and make representations.  

The Adult Guardian is appointed by the tribunal to approve plans for the use of chemical, physical and other restrictive practices.  Overwhelmingly that is the predominant area of our work.

Whether we are working as a decision maker or advocate, our focus is on improving the quality of the adult’s life.    


Case study: restrictive practices – David’s story
(as told by his guardian)
David is 26 years of age and lives in regional Queensland in a house he shares.

The first behaviour support plan, developed by the service provider to improve David’s behaviour, was of poor quality. It was distressing to read some of the material: “David spent the majority of his life living in a medical setting where he would have experienced very little stimulation or opportunities for education and learning”; and “David’s experience of life would be extremely narrow and one that may be based on a great deal of stress, fear, anxiety and isolation.”

David did not communicate through language but it seemed he was able to understand what staff were saying to him. David’s behaviours of concern were:
	excessive facial rubbing and fingers in the mouth whilst gagging;

biting his hands;
licking himself and rubbing his eyes, causing infection;
slapping and striking his face;
	“placing his hands in his nappy” and smearing faeces on people and things around him; and

screaming and yelling.

The response to these behaviours had been to put arm splints on David. There was not a lot of detail in his case notes, but it seems he had been wearing these splints for 12 years. This was to stop David reaching his face and his continence pad. 


I would like to say the changes that occurred to David were because of heroic intervention by the Office of the Adult Guardian but in fact what changed for David was that the requirements of the new legislation encouraged staff at the house to take a renewed interest in his needs. 

David was referred to the dental clinic at the regional hospital where, under anaesthetic, it was discovered that he had compacted and infected teeth. This would have caused him a great deal of pain and distress for many years. The teeth were removed and the self harm to David’s face and hands ceased.

At the same time the staff took a greater interest in ensuring that David’s continence pads were changed regularly. The probing of his pads and faeces smearing stopped.

When I last visited David he was a happy man. No arm splints, no shouting, and he was indicating to staff when he needed to have his continence pads changed. Staff believe that David may even be starting to talk and to say simple words. I think they’re right, David seems to be gaining control of his life.

Case study: restrictive practices – Michelle’s story
(as told by her guardian)
Michelle is a 20 year old Indigenous woman who resides in a co-tenancy arrangement in a regional Queensland city.  She was in the care of the State until she turned 18 and has been a client of the Adult Guardian since that time.  Michelle has an acquired brain injury as a result of hypoxia, from a suicide attempt, at the age of 15.  From this time, Michelle has been a client of the state mental health service.  She has a long history of significantly challenging behaviours, including self harm and suicidal ideation.  She is subject to chemical restraint and her access to objects is restricted.
One of the larger service providers in the region has been involved with Michelle for about two years.  Michelle had been disengaged and was becoming increasingly withdrawn. The exact reasons for her disengagement were not very clear.  Throughout this period, the service provider worked with the mental health service, Disability Services and the Adult Guardian to provide a framework for the development of positive strategies to address Michelle’s specific needs.  It was identified that Michelle’s current co-tenancy might be having a negative effect on her well being, due to the challenging nature of her co-tenant’s behaviours.

The service provider was requested by the Adult Guardian to seek a wide range of community access activities in consultation with Michelle, to allow her to reconnect with the community.  There was also extensive discussion regarding a transition to another residence, where people lived with whom Michelle was familiar.  The guardian made the decision for a trial to commence.

During the trial, Michelle’s behaviour support plan was completed and staff from both Michelle’s current and proposed new residences were trained in the strategies.  Michelle’s response to the positive encouragement and engagement of staff led to increased community access and many fulfilling outings with her proposed new co-tenants. Over a period of two months new friendships were formed.  Michelle was encouraged by her new friends to commence a physical fitness regime. She joined them on walks and went swimming on a regular basis.  Michelle and her new friends also enjoyed many ‘girls only’ afternoons together.


As a result of the new friendships, the success of the overall positive strategies and the hard work of all involved, Michelle’s outlook on life has changed completely and her self esteem has grown significantly.  She has changed from a disengaged and withdrawn young woman, to a young woman with a great sense of self confidence and humour, who engages with everyone in her life.  She now lives with her friends in her new home.
Office of the Adult Guardian
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Investigating possible exploitation, neglect and abuse

“There is therefore a need for an independent body to investigate allegations that a person is being exploited or abused or is in need of assistance, or that a carer or decision-maker is acting inappropriately, and to take any necessary action on behalf of the person.”
Queensland Law Reform Commission report, 1996.

INVESTIGATIONS
2008-09
2009-10
Active  at beginning of year (1 July)
45
81
New referrals
239
273
Files closed
203
234
Active at end of year (30 June)
81
120



Nature of allegations
2008-09
2009-10
Financial
50%
48%
Other personal matters
36%
35%
Physical abuse
4%
7%
Emotional abuse
2%
3%
Health care
1%
1%
Self neglect
3%
5%
Other  
4%
1%
Total
100%
100%



Outcome of finalised investigations
2008-09
2009-10
Substantiated
77
68
Unsubstantiated
49
21
Adult had capacity
41
44
Adult deceased
14
19
No further investigation needed
14
19
Resolved in other ways (eg: information, mentoring, supervision, application to tribunal)
8
63
Total
203
234


Sources of Investigation
2008-09
2009-10
Family members
41%
30%
Community Visitors
6%
8%
Service providers
25%
29%
Public Trustee/Adult Guardian
3%
3%
Members of the public
10%
13%
Solicitors/Legal Services Commission
3%
4%
QCAT/Magistrates court
3%
9%
Self-Referral
n/a
3%
Other
9%
1%
Total
100%
100%



Age of adults experiencing alleged abuse, exploitation and neglect
2008-09
2009-10
18 - 25
4%
4%
26 - 35
3%
3%
36 - 45
4%
7%
46 - 55
3%
8%
56 - 65
9%
9%
66 - 75
12%
9%
76 - 85
28%
33%
86 - 95
32%
24%
96+
5%
3%
Total
100%
100%



Suspension of EPAs
2008-2009
2009-2010
Personal and Financial
4
11
Financial
17
14
Total
21
25



Average time to complete an investigation is 143 days.





80% of investigations are completed within six months.



During the year the Adult Guardian conducted an investigation in which allegations of inadequate decision making were substantiated and the amount alleged to have been removed from the adult is estimated to be $12,000,000.  In another matter where an attorney was suspended for improper exercise of their functions, the attorney is alleged to have inappropriately removed $2,000,000 from the adult.  

Our population is ageing. Over the next 40 years the number of people aged 65 to 84 years will more than double and the number of people 85 years and over will more than quadruple The 2010 Intergenerational Report, Commonwealth Treasury. Given the vulnerability that arises for many, because of their social isolation, ill health or incapacity as they age, it is imperative to ensure a robust system for protective decision-making.  

The Guardianship and Administration Act 2000 confers upon the Adult Guardian significant investigative powers.  Queensland is the only state in which the Adult Guardian can suspend an Enduring Power of Attorney (EPA) if there are reasonable grounds to believe that the attorney is not competent Guardianship and Administration Act 2000 (GAA 2000) s195.  On twenty-five occasions this year the Adult Guardian suspended an Enduring Power of Attorney.  On each occasion when the matter subsequently went to the tribunalThroughout this report, “the tribunal” always means the Queensland Civil and Administrative Tribunal. another person was appointed to make decisions for that adult:  in some cases where there was no one else it was the Adult Guardian who was appointed.  

Like other jurisdictions the Adult Guardian can apply to the tribunal for a warrant to remove an adult from a place if she believes upon reasonable grounds that the adult is at immediate risk of harm due to neglect, exploitation or abuse GAA 2000 s197.    While the use of a warrant is an important ‘fall back’ option, it should be exercised sparingly.  The possible impact of the process of executing the warrant on an adult who lacks capacity can be significant and where possible other more appropriate mechanisms should be used.   This year for the first time in four years the circumstances of an adult were such that the Adult Guardian applied for and was granted a warrant to remove the adult from circumstances where they were being detained and isolated.

The Adult Guardian has the power to investigate allegations that an adult with impaired capacity is being, or has been neglected, abused or exploited or that there are inappropriate or inadequate decision-making arrangements in place Guardianship and Administration Act 2000 s180. Whether the Adult Guardian investigates a matter is within her discretion.   Investigations ordinarily do not proceed if more appropriately dealt with by another agency (for example allegations of sexual or physical assault are referred directly to the Queensland Police Service).

Investigations can only occur if the adult the subject of the complaint lacks capacity to make decisions that are relevant to the matter being investigated.  In the previous financial year 41 matters did not proceed to an investigation because the adult was found to have capacity.  This year 44 investigations did not proceed for this reason.  

Obtaining evidence about capacity can present challenges for the Adult Guardian.  Delays can occur identifying relevant health professionals and not receiving timely responses. Some health professionals' lack of awareness of capacity issues and limited use of capacity assessment tools can also cause delays. It  is for this reason that the Adult Guardian has partnered with the University of Queensland to conduct research into the possible development of a capacity tool to assist non-clinicians to assess capacity.  
An overwhelming number of referrals made to the Adult Guardian, in respect of investigations, concern allegations of financial abuse of older citizens. Over the last two years 80% of adults with impaired capacity who were the subject of investigations were over 65 years of age.   Predominantly the allegations are that an attorney has inappropriately used their position to benefit themselves at the expense of the adult who appointed them to manage and protect their finances when they were unable to do so themselves.  Non-payment of nursing home fees are the frequent triggers for these investigations and often by the time someone decides to make the referral the money is gone and is unable to be recovered.

We continue to see significant numbers of matters where Enduring Powers of Attorneys are alleged to have been executed after the adult has lost capacity to make the decision to appoint an attorney.  Many of these matters involve significant and longstanding family disputes.  In some cases adults are denied contact with other family members.  In many cases, there is a link between denial of contact and the financial exploitation of the adult.

How we conduct investigations
It is first established that the adult has impaired capacity. Evidence is obtained from doctors, hospitals or other health professionals.

	Key parties are contacted to obtain all the relevant facts. The Adult Guardian has statutory powers enabling her to obtain financial accounts, medical records or other information.


	The allegations are put to the attorney/carer for their response. Key considerations are the need to:

	maintain impartiality, confidentiality and procedural fairness;

act as quickly as possible; and
use the least intrusive option to protect the adult and their interests.

	Corrective action is taken if it is reasonably believed that the party is not acting in the best interests of the adult. The Adult Guardian may:



	suspend an attorney appointed under an EPA for up to three months, during which time the Adult Guardian acts as personal attorney and the Public Trustee acts as financial attorney for the adult;

apply to the tribunal to determine whether an attorney is competent to continue in their role, and/or seek a formal appointment for the adult; or
commence formal proceedings for prosecution in relation to penalty breaches of the Guardianship and Administration Act 2000.

Important facts about the investigation process

The Adult Guardian’s investigation hinges on capacity. Unless it can be determined that the adult lacks capacity, the Adult Guardian has no power to investigate.

	The focus of an investigation is on the protection of the vulnerable adult, rather than the prosecution of offenders or the recovery of misappropriated funds.


	The investigating officer has no power to decide if a person needs a guardian, or to appoint a guardian. This is the role of the tribunal.


	While the Adult Guardian can investigate allegations of financial abuse or exploitation, she does not manage finances for a person with impaired capacity. This is the role of an appointed administrator or attorney for financial matters.


	Where there has been financial abuse, the administrator appointed by the tribunal usually undertakes the task of trying to recover the misappropriated money and other property.


	The legislation gives the Adult Guardian powers to demand information for an investigation. The person being investigated cannot refuse to comply on the basis of self-incrimination (s.188 of the Guardianship and Administration Act 2000).


	Under the legislation, the Adult Guardian may mediate between attorneys, guardians and administrators. However, the focus of an investigation is to always determine whether an adult with impaired capacity is being, or has been, abused and to ensure their protection.


The Adult Guardian’s investigation team
The Adult Guardian’s investigation team consists of four senior investigation officers, an enquiries officer and one principal investigations officer. Investigators are required to travel to all areas of the state to attend site visits, attend tribunal hearings, provide community education and conduct interviews. The enquiry officer also has an administrative function to assist the principal investigation officer with investigations, including the management of investigation referrals.
Case Study: Investigations - Simon’s story
Simon is a 37 year old man who has an intellectual disability. Simon was living with his parents in the family home. He had a job and was active in his community. Simon had his regular weekend walks with the family dog and would often head up to the local shops on a Saturday morning where he was known and well liked by the local shopkeepers. 

Simon had a serious accident. It left him with a physical disability. From this time, things seemed to change dramatically for Simon and his family.

When Simon was discharged from hospital he remained at home and rarely ventured out. Simon’s parents also became more reclusive and cut themselves off from their neighbours. Simon was now rarely seen and a neighbour noticed that his parents often left him alone for extended periods of time, both day and night.  

Sometimes the neighbour thought he could hear Simon calling out and sounding distressed. The neighbour was hesitant to talk to Simon’s parents about such a private matter. He feared they would take offence. Besides, there had been an earlier confrontation over a damaged fence. The neighbour didn’t want more trouble.

Eventually however, the neighbour became so concerned he called the Office of the Adult Guardian to discuss the situation and what might be done for Simon.  

Once the neighbour became aware that his identity would be kept confidential he provided enough information to enable an investigating officer to make inquiries. This included a visit to Simon’s home to talk to Simon and his parents.

During the visit admissions were made by the parents that they locked Simon in the house ‘for his own protection’ while they went out. They also admitted that at times Simon was restrained due to his alleged aggressive outbursts. There were indications that Simon’s diet was inadequate.  

When Simon was alone with the investigating officer he stated he loved his parents but wanted to live his own life and get back to seeing his friends and having fun again. The parents were encouraged to take advantage of supports available to assist Simon access the community and undertake activities of interest to him. 

However, the parents felt they were the best at caring for Simon and the pattern of isolation and restraint continued.

Simon then asked the investigating officer to talk to his uncle about what might be done to give him more personal freedom. The uncle and the investigating officer discussed the possibility of lodging an application with the tribunal for the appointment of a guardian to make personal decisions for Simon, and an administrator to make financial decisions for him. The uncle lodged the application. 

The tribunal appointed the Adult Guardian to make decisions for services and health care and the Public Trustee to make financial decisions on behalf of Simon. 

Simon had already expressed a wish to move out from his parents to be more independent and pursue his own interests. 

Simon moved into supported accommodation and is now happy socialising with his friends. He is being supported to make decisions about his life and aspirations. 
Simon and his parents are still in contact. They are beginning to accept Simon’s decision to live a more independent life, especially as their fears for his safety subside and they can see how happy he is. 
Case Study: Investigations - William’s story
William is a 76 year old man with progressive dementia. He has a number of adult children and a significant financial portfolio. Five years ago William was befriended by Janice, a woman in her 40s who would take William shopping, help around the house and cook him meals. William thought very highly of Janice and began to wonder what he would ever do without her.  

During this time, William gave a large amount of money to one of his children. His other children also asked for money, but William declined. He believed he had helped them enough and that they should make their own way in life. 

William did not want further pressure from his children, so he established a trust fund with his children as ultimate beneficiaries following his death. William believed this would keep the money safe. He had already appointed Janice as his attorney under an Enduring Power of Attorney and felt it was only natural that she should become his joint trustee. 

Over time William’s decision-making capacity declined to such an extent that he no longer understood complex financial and legal matters. The terms of the trust were changed and William became a discretionary beneficiary. This meant that Janice now had full control of William’s assets and William would only receive a benefit at her discretion. 

In the meantime the relationship between Janice and William’s children had taken a turn for the worse. Janice began to isolate William from his children. William’s dementia had progressed to the point where he trusted only Janice. He believed that his children were only after his money.

The children took their concerns to the Adult Guardian. The subsequent investigation revealed Janice appeared to have breached the Powers of Attorney Act 1998 in several ways.

Janice had failed to abide by the General Principles, particularly the requirement to maintain existing supportive relationships and to consult with family members about significant decisions she made on William’s behalf. Janice had also been paying herself a significant income as William’s carer - again in breach of the Act Powers of Attorney Act 1998 s 73 Avoid conflict transaction - and had failed to keep accurate records of all financial transactions Powers of Attorney Act 1998 s 85 Keep records .

The Adult Guardian suspended the powers of Janice as attorney under the EPA. Ultimately the tribunal appointed the Public Trustee as administrator and the Adult Guardian as substitute decision-maker for personal matters.

William’s financial interests are now protected. His children are again in contact with him and they are rebuilding their relationship with each other. It is fortunate that William’s children are able to understand the impact of dementia and how easily a person with dementia can be influenced by another. They understand that William’s behaviour during this period did not reflect his true feelings for them.

Office of the Adult Guardian
Sering as guardians for our clients
Making health care decisions
“With an ageing population, more Queenslanders need to ensure they have wills, enduring powers of attorney, advanced health directives and less formal arrangements in place to guide their families and loved ones in future.” Honourable Cameron Dick MP, Queensland Attorney-General and Minister for Industrial Relations, February 2010

Health care decisions at a glance

 
2008-2009
2009-2010
% Change
Enquiry Calls: Advice
731
1376
88%
           Consents
635
875*
38%
Total calls     
1366
2251
65%
Included in the above figures are the following:



	Withhold/withdraw life sustaining measures:

50
100
100%
	Make decision when family refuses, or when family makes a decision contrary to the health care principle (s43): 

3
6
100%
	Make the decision when there is family disagreement (s42):

1
0
-100%
 
 
 
 
Tribunal appointment to represent the adult’s views, wishes and interests in a special health care matter such as sterilisation
5
2
-60%

*Although the data accurately reflects decisions made as Statutory Health Attorney of last resort, a significant number of decisions made as guardian are unlikely to have been accurately recorded. This means that the total number of consents is likely to be more than 875.


Queensland is the only state in which the Adult Guardian is the health care decision-maker of last resort Known as the statutory health attorney – see Powers of Attorney Act 1998 Chapter 4, providing an independent, accessible decision-making process for all Queenslanders who do not have a healthcare decision-maker. The office operates a healthcare consent service 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  Calls to the out-of-office service increased 93% over 2008-2009.  

The Guardianship and Administration Act 2000 confers upon the Adult Guardian significant powers in relation to healthcare.  The Adult Guardian may be asked to make healthcare decisions in a number of different roles:  as guardian, as statutory health attorney, or to make decisions when others make decisions that are contrary to the healthcare principle Guardianship and Administration Act 2000 (GAA 2000) Schedule .

In this financial year, the Adult Guardian made a healthcare decision on six separate occasions when a family member refused to make the decision, or made a decision contrary to good medical practice.   In almost all of these matters the family members subsequently expressed relief and gratitude that the decision had been made.

Our role in overriding the decisions of families or making a decision when they are not able to do so is not taken lightly.  Considerable work is undertaken with both the health care provider and the family. We provide an independent voice for the family to consider. We assist the family to understand the medical information, to obtain second medical opinions, and to consider the implications of their decisions.   

As a result, on many occasions families have been able to make their own decision. 

During this financial year, enquiries to the healthcare consent line increased                  65% percent and consent for health care increased 43% since the last financial year.    The Adult Guardian gave consent to withhold or withdraw life sustaining measures See definition schedule 2 part 5A(1) GAA 2000 for 100 adults, which is twice as many as for the previous financial year.

Queensland Health has this year distributed a policy for withholding and withdrawing life sustaining measures. This includes an Advance Care Planning information book for patients - an excellent guide for decision-makers - and an Acute Resuscitation Plan for medical teams.  The wide distribution of this policy has undoubtedly contributed to an increased awareness of the need to obtain consent not only to withdraw life sustaining measures, but to withhold them as well.  

The Adult Guardian is very pleased to note the ongoing impact of this work. As a result, health care professionals are better equipped to advise patients and to incorporate more meaningfully the wishes of patients into the decisions that are made about their care.
Case study: health care decisions - Steven’s story
Steven is a young man with a psychiatric disability.  Steven also has an underlying brain aneurysm that doctors have been monitoring for a number of years.  Steven lacks the capacity to make his own health care decisions.

Steven’s mother is growing older and has gradually been losing the capacity to make decisions on Steven’s behalf. Steven has had no regular contact with his siblings, all of whom moved away as they grew older. They in turn have little or no knowledge of Steven's health care requirements and the support that he needs. 

Perhaps none of this would be significant had doctors not recently found another two aneurysms in the course of a routine check up. Medical intervention was suddenly urgently required.

The medical team met with Steven’s mother to discuss a proposed treatment regime and the options that were available. His mother however, was reluctant to make a decision.  She felt that with her own health deteriorating, she was not well placed to make a considered decision.  

The doctors, who were unaware that Steven had brothers and sisters, contacted the Adult Guardian to seek consent for treatment. 

The health care officer began gathering information.  They spoke with Steven in order to understand his views and wishes. They also spoke to his mother. As a result of these conversations, it appeared possible that Steven’s siblings might be of some assistance in making a health care decision on Steven’s behalf.

Over the next week, the health care officer worked closely with Steven’s family and the medical staff. Eventually Steven’s siblings jointly reached a health care decision on his behalf. They expressed considerable appreciation that they had been contacted and now had the opportunity to become involved again in their brother’s life.

As a result of the health care officer’s investigation and intervention, the Adult Guardian did not need to exercise her power. Decision-making could stay where it properly belonged: with Steven’s family and those who love him.

Case study: health care decisions - Angela’s story
Every day throughout the world people are asked to make difficult decisions about end-of-life wishes for themselves or for loved ones.  One of the difficulties faced by health professionals is when a person has lost the capacity to make necessary decisions and they do not have a loved one who can speak for them.  The role of the Adult Guardian in these situations is to serve as the decision-maker of last resort. 

Angela was an elderly woman who suffered from dementia and in recent months had been diagnosed with a terminal condition.  She lived in a nursing home in a rural community in Queensland.  She had lived in that community all her adult life. She had no living relatives.  

Although she still had friends and acquaintances in the community, none of them believed their relationship was sufficiently close to make difficult end-of-life decisions on her behalf. They had never discussed these matters with Angela and were not sure what her wishes might be. Moreover, Angela had not completed an Advance Health Directive.

Angela’s friends believed that the doctor should make the decision. Until quite recently this is what may have occurred, even though this arrangement does not give valid consent for health care in Queensland and has not done so since June 2000.

Early in 2010, Queensland Health distributed a document to all its facilities throughout Queensland. The document is designed to assist medical staff to initiate end-of-life discussions and create end-of-life plans for adults who may be in a similar situation to Angela.  By virtue of this document, medical staff were able to identify that the Adult Guardian stood ready as decision-maker of last resort for Angela.

The medical staff contacted the Adult Guardian who, after discussing the medical evidence and liaising with Angela’s friends about what her views and wishes may have been, gave consent to the withholding of life sustaining measures.  The Adult Guardian also ensured that palliative care measures were to be in place for Angela to alleviate any possible pain and discomfort she may suffer at the end of her life.
Protecting the legal rights of our clients

“You are a human being. You have rights inherent in that reality. You have dignity and worth that exists prior to law.” Lyn Beth Neylon

“No man is above the law and no man below it.”
Theodore Roosevelt  
The legal team at a glance

731 Court Events 2009-2010

A “court or other client event” may include any of the following: mention, hearing, committal, trial, family group meeting, court ordered conference, and tribunal hearing.

Active Files as at 30 June 2010
								%
	Criminal matters 						51

Child protection 						10
Family law						8
Domestic violence 					7
Release of information					4
Other (including when no legal appointment) 		20

Total								100%

What we do
Adults with a decision-making impairment are vulnerable to being charged with criminal offences and obtaining poor legal outcomes when they become involved with justice systems. They are over represented as parents whose children are subject to the involvement of child safety authorities. 

These adults may not understand that what they want to do is unsafe, or even against the law. They may be easily persuaded by others who want to exploit them. They may have a very poor understanding of the justice system and what is required of them should they come into contact with it. They may have little or no understanding of their legal rights and lack the ability to locate and engage with services that could support them.

The majority of the legal team’s work is making decisions on legal issues in conjunction with the appointed guardian for a client and providing advice to guardians. Legal officers also provide education and advice to members of the public, including legal practitioners, about guardianship matters and the unique challenges adults with impaired capacity face in civil and criminal courts. 

The following are examples of situations with which the legal officers are often involved.

	A client with multiple disabilities, who is itinerant, has a number of outstanding minor charges in relation to street offences. He has failed to appear in court on several occasions and has a lengthy criminal history. The client is now facing a term of imprisonment.


	A client with challenging behaviour, who lives in a highly restrictive environment, has caused damage to the residence in which he lives. Criminal charges have been laid against the client in relation to wilful damage. 


	A client who is highly vulnerable to the influence of others is physically assaulted by her partner. The police have brought an application for a protection order on her behalf. Her former partner is contesting the order and the matter is listed for a contested hearing in the Magistrates Court.


	A client with an intellectual disability has a young child who is removed from their care and placed with a foster carer. Child Safety authorities are now seeking an order for long-term guardianship in relation to the child.


In addition to supporting clients, the legal officers are also responsible for providing in-depth advice to the Adult Guardian on legal policy and legislative matters.
How we do it
The legal officers do not provide direct legal representation to clients, just as guardians do not provide direct support services.
 
Legal officers and guardians work hard to ensure that the office is aware of any legal matter in which a new or existing client might be involved. This is not always straightforward. Legal officers will often have to rely on information from third parties including the tribunal, individual support workers, service providers or other agencies that are involved in the client’s life. The legal team also has access to the Magistrates Court database which allows us to determine whether a person for whom the Adult Guardian has been appointed is involved in upcoming proceedings. 

The legal officers’ next focus is to ensure our clients are legally represented. The client will often be entitled to a grant of legal aid or eligible for legal assistance via other community organisations. Many of our clients are assisted by the dedicated lawyers employed by Legal Aid Queensland, the private practitioners who are preferred suppliers to Legal Aid, Community Legal Centres and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Legal Services.

A critical task for each legal officer is to ensure that the legal representative engaged to conduct the client’s matter has an understanding of the Adult Guardian’s role in legal proceedings. Legal representatives also need to be fully briefed about the client’s story and circumstances: information that the client sometimes cannot provide.

These tasks are critical in an environment where it is often quite easy for a busy solicitor to overlook the extra needs, or even the range of options that might be available to a vulnerable client. 

It is when focused legal support is not available that adults with impaired capacity face significant risks in their interactions with the legal system. Historically some have experienced inappropriate incarceration or the otherwise avoidable accumulation of large debts. Some have also experienced the removal of children from their care, when considered reflection about how to structure appropriate family supports might have led to less punitive alternatives.
Highlights of 2009-2010
Legal officers frequently come up against challenging systemic issues within the legal system which impact on our clients. However, there are times when individually we achieve positive outcomes that make a real difference for our clients.

Vulnerable adults often find themselves in trouble with the law simply because they do not have the capacity to understand what is required of them. They may breach a court order including what can often be very restrictive bail conditions.

Even minor offences or breaches of the law can have significant consequences. For instance, domestic violence legislation provides that if a person breaches the conditions of a protection order on three occasions within two years the magistrate must impose a term of imprisonment. When a person with impaired capacity is the respondent in such a matter, they often do not understand the meaning of the order and may repeatedly breach it, unaware that they are breaking the law. 

In appropriate circumstances legal officers instruct the client’s legal representative to make submissions to the court that, due to the person’s impaired capacity and inability to understand the meaning and effect of the protection order, the order should not be made. This argument has also been run if an order was made against our client prior to our appointment and where the client has already breached the order. Some magistrates have been receptive to these submissions. 
Key themes for 2009-2010
Legal officers have been able to access the Magistrates Court database since mid 2009. This allows access to important information including current charges, previous charges and whether our client has had legal representation in the past. The database covers matters pending in the Magistrates Court, child protection proceedings and domestic violence matters. This access has been of tremendous help to legal officers in ensuring our clients are supported to attend court events with legal representation whenever possible.

The legal team spends a considerable amount of its time educating people in the legal industry about the role of the Adult Guardian in the context of legal proceedings.  Legal officers liaise and foster relationships with solicitors, court staff and various other stakeholders. This has had a positive impact on the outcomes that we are able to achieve for our clients. As more legal representatives throughout Queensland have developed an understanding of the guardianship regime and how the legal team can assist our mutual clients, positive outcomes have been achieved.

The continuation of the Special Circumstances Court and Murri Courts, which deal with less serious offences committed by vulnerable adults, has ensured that clients in the Brisbane region have an opportunity to have their charges dealt with in a forum designed to be more receptive to the challenges they face. The magistrate in these matters has specific knowledge of the issues impacting on adults with impaired capacity, such as accommodation and service provision. The magistrate ensures in the sentencing of adults, that whenever possible, appropriate support is available to the client so that they can reasonably meet the terms of any order or fine imposed upon them by the court. For instance it may be impossible for a person with chronic mental health issues to complete community service so instead a magistrate in Special Circumstances Court may have the adult report each week to the court.

Challenges going forward
When a client is charged or sentenced

A key challenge confronting the legal team is the difference between the meaning of ‘capacity’ in the civil and criminal jurisdictions. 

The fact that the tribunal has made a determination that a person lacks capacity within certain areas of their life including legal matters is not a defence to criminal charges. In order to establish a defence of unsound mind or being unfit for trial, the matter must be referred to the Mental Health Court for determination of that issue. Only those matters that are of a serious (indictable) nature, or in circumstances where the person is already subject to treatment under the Mental Health Act 2000, can a matter be referred to that court. This excludes all of the minor offences which some adults with impaired capacity tend to accumulate and which can lead to serious consequences for them.
Further, before a matter can be referred to the Mental Health Court, a psychiatrist must be of the opinion that the person had a mental health disorder at the time the offence was committed, or that the person is unfit for trial. 

There are often circumstances when a person with impaired capacity falls outside the requirements for a referral, either because the charges are not of a serious nature, or when, despite their impaired capacity, a psychiatrist has determined that they are fit to plead. 

In these circumstances the person’s legal representative is placed in a difficult position. The client has a tribunal appointed guardian, but no determination from the Mental Health Court that they are of unsound mind or unfit to plead. Many legal representatives take the view that their client has capacity to provide instructions in the absence of a determination of the Mental Health Court. This poses a practical difficulty for guardians and legal officers. Only legislative intervention will resolve this impasse.

The criminal justice system and the courts in the civil jurisdiction including child safety and domestic violence proceeding pose many challenges to adults with impaired capacity. In order to navigate one’s way through the criminal justice system, a person typically needs financial and social resources if they are to negotiate the best possible outcome. Our clients do not generally have these resources and are unable to access them.

Sentencing options such as community based orders – which on the face of it might seem more appropriate for our clients – come with complex or restrictive reporting conditions that they may simply be unable to meet. This may be due to different cognitive abilities but it may also be because of the impact of unstable accommodation or practical transport difficulties.

When a client loses their child
Currently there are no educational opportunities or specialist support for parents with an intellectual disability to be supported in their parenting.  

Clients of the Adult Guardian in particular may have limited or no family support networks. This heightens the likelihood that they will experience significant anxiety and stress in attempting to care for their newborn or young child. They may not know how to cope with this stress due to their disability. They may have come from a home where they did not have positive parental role models and so they simply do not know what is the best thing to do or how to effectively meet their child’s needs.

When any of us lose our child, in this case to the Department of Child Safety, our grief and sense of loss will be enormous. It is no different for people with impaired capacity.

Typically the department will arrange for the parent to have supervised visits with the child. However, the emotional difficulties associated with the loss of their child, and the practical difficulties of attending a Child Safety Service Centre on public transport, can combine with the indignity of having their contact with the child supervised by a stranger, to produce a very sad outcome.

The parent simply stops attending the scheduled visits. They fail to maintain contact with their child. It might be assumed that they have lost interest, or even that they were incapable of parental feelings and connection with the child. None of this is true, but the damage has been done, to the detriment of both the parent and their child. 
Case study: legal issues - Arthur’s story
Arthur is a 26 year old refugee from an African nation, who arrived in Australia just over eight years ago. He has an intellectual impairment and speaks and understands little English. He is currently facing various criminal charges. 

Our office has attempted to arrange interpreters for Arthur. However, this has been difficult as often the interpreter is required at short notice (when Arthur has just been arrested and is brought before the court). Moreover, interpreters are costly and there are very few who speak Arthur’s dialect.

In the absence of an interpreter, the language barrier and Arthur’s impairment have made it difficult for him to understand court requirements such as stringent bail conditions.  On one occasion, police at the watch-house were refusing bail primarily because they could not be satisfied he understood the need to attend court the following week.  It was only after the situation had been detailed to the magistrate, and with Arthur’s guardian present when the bail undertaking was being signed, that Arthur was allowed to be released on bail. 

When Arthur is on bail, he must rely on support workers and his guardian to guide him through the requirements of the bail.  In the past Arthur has repeatedly breached bail conditions which he did not understand. On several occasions he has been arrested and spent time in custody. The legal officer liaises regularly with police, prosecutors, magistrates, Arthur’s legal representative and support worker in an effort to ensure that his needs are appropriately addressed. Arthur’s legal matters are ongoing.  

Case study: legal issues - Jennifer’s story
Jennifer was removed from her parents’ care as a child and placed in a facility charged with her care. There was evidence at the time of Jennifer having experienced abuse at the facility.  She has a moderate intellectual impairment and has been diagnosed as having both Autism Spectrum Disorder and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. 

Jennifer now lives in supported accommodation from where she is supported to go out into the community. Jennifer has a history of becoming aggressive when she is frustrated. One particularly serious outburst occurred in a shopping centre where she had been taken by a support worker who was not familiar with Jennifer’s triggers for escalating behaviour.

The crowded environment of the shopping centre provoked considerable anxiety in Jennifer and she assaulted an elderly man, resulting in serious injury and distress to him.

A support worker more familiar with Jennifer would have been aware that crowded environments made her anxious and aggressive. A more experienced support worker would have recognised Jennifer’s escalating behaviour and removed her from the environment

Jennifer now faces the real possibility of a term of imprisonment in relation to criminal charges that have been laid. 

Initially the Magistrate ordered very strict bail conditions which required Jennifer to remain in her home at all times, with no access to the outside world. 

The bail conditions served to exacerbate Jennifer’s aggressive behaviour. She became unmanageable in the confined space of her accommodation and now posed a serious risk of harm to her support workers.

An application was made to the court to amend the bail conditions. Jennifer’s legal representative explained her circumstances and the implications of the stringent bail conditions. The police prosecutor opposed any relaxation of the bail conditions on the basis of risk to the community. The Magistrate removed the bail conditions to allow Jennifer to have appropriate access to the community. Jennifer’s aggressive behaviour immediately subsided.

The criminal charges against Jennifer still stand. On the basis of a formal psychiatric assessment, she has been found not fit to stand trial. The matter has been referred to the Mental Health Court for determination. 

In the time since, Jennifer’s guardian has worked closely with the service provider to ensure that Jennifer receives appropriate support from experienced workers. She has been involved in no further incidents. 


Office of the Adult Guardian
Sering as guardians for our clients
Serving as community visitors

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful committed people can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has”. Margaret Mead
 Community Visitors at a glance
2008-2009
2009-2010
Number of residents living in sites
6,314
7,087
Number of visits by Community Visitors
6,170
6,948



“Visitable sites”
2008-2009
2009-2010
Disability Sites
714
780
Mental Health Sites
71
71
Supported Accommodation Sites
60
60
Total number of sites (operational as at 30 June)
845
911
Number of new sites added during the year
151
66
 
 
 
Complaints and Referrals
2008-2009 
2009-2010 
Number of complaints residents raised with Visitors
8,270
10,055
Number of complaints referred by visitors to external investigating bodies ie complaints which could not be directly resolved
111
66



Referrals - Critical Issues
2008-2009 
%
2009-2010 
%
Restrictive practices
24
20
Client safety issues
13
20
Mismanagement of funds
13
10
Inappropriate accommodation
12
18
Staff to client ratio
11
9
Abuse and Assault
10
11
Staff conduct
9
6
Appropriate decision making arrangements
8
6
Total
100%
100%

What we do
There are 29 community visitors The role, functions and powers of community visitors are set out in Chapter 10 of the Guardianship and Administration Act 2000 (GAA 2000) across Queensland, who regularly visit places where people with impaired capacity live. These are called ‘visitable sites’ GAA 2000 S222. They can be private hostels, places that provide supported accommodation for people with a disability, or mental health units including acute admission and forensic units.

Community visitors have a responsibility to safeguard the rights and interests of the people who live at these sites. Community visitors can sometimes be the only person outside the site with whom a resident has ongoing contact. This is particularly the case when a resident has lost contact with their family and has not been able to establish firm friendships.

In support of their role, community visitors have the formal authority to accept complaints from residents and to make enquiries in an effort to resolve the complaint at the local level. They do this by liaising with management and staff at the site. 

If a matter cannot be resolved and the community visitor is concerned about the impact on the resident's rights or well being, they have the authority to escalate the enquiry to a complaint in order to refer the matter for further investigation by external agencies.

Each community visitor has their own schedule of visits throughout the year, which they make regularly and for the most part unannounced. 
How we do it
Community visitors are mindful of the need to exercise their considerable formal powers with a light hand. The future well being of a resident can be contingent on the community visitor doing so. Additionally, community visitors need to be mindful that service providers also have rights and that many are delivering services in difficult circumstances.

At the end of the day however, community visitors are required by law to put first the rights, interests and well being of the person with impaired capacity, and to do so in accordance with the General Principles and the Health Care Principle.

Community visitors can enter a site unannounced during normal hours, and enter unannounced at any time of the day or night if they have received higher authorisation to do so. Normal hours are designated as between 8.00 am and 6.00 pm, seven days per week. Community visitors have the right to access all areas of a site.

Community visitors can require staff to answer their questions, to provide assistance to them in carrying out their duties, and to give them access to relevant documents. The community visitor can interview a resident, a staff member or the manager of a site in private.

Community visitors will often develop a close working relationship with a resident. This is particularly the case when a resident is otherwise socially isolated and lonely. Residents constitute an ageing population. They may have no surviving family members to safeguard their rights or they may have family members who are unavailable or unwilling to participate in their lives in any real way. 

Community visitors are well aware that social isolation can be a precursor to abuse, neglect and exploitation, particularly if there are no external/independent safeguards. Community visitors stand ready to fulfil this important role.
Highlights of 2009-2010
The past 12 months have been extraordinarily busy for community visitors due mainly to the introduction of 'restrictive practice' reports. Community visitors are required to prepare these reports for the tribunal.

Restrictive practice legislation was introduced into Queensland in July 2008. In the time since, those organisations that provide services to people with impaired decision-making capacity have been subject to transitional obligations. 

Community visitors have been required to provide reports to the tribunal on request. These reports, which relate to the use of restrictive practices at visitable sites, are used by the tribunal in its deliberations at hearings.
Case study: Community Visitors - James’ story
James is a 65 year old gentleman who lives with a complex disability. He has an intellectual disability and an acquired brain injury. He also experiences dementia and epileptic seizures.

A community visitor met James when he moved into supported accommodation (a visitable site). James had been placed there by his sister who was planning to travel around Australia. She had reportedly sold a house to fund this trip.

Shortly after James arrived, he met the community visitor. He told the community visitor about his sister's travel plans. He also mentioned that he had helped his sister financially to purchase the house she had sold to fund her trip. This house had been home to James. He had lived there with his sister until she decided to sell the property and travel.

The hostel manager reported to the community visitor that James had been ‘dumped’ at the hostel, with limited belongings and no evidence to indicate that he had received a share of the proceeds of the sale of the house.

The community visitor escalated this inquiry to complaint and referred the matter for investigation by the Office of the Adult Guardian.

Following an investigation, the concerns raised by the community visitor regarding the management of James’ financial affairs were substantiated. An application was quickly made to the tribunal seeking the appointment of an administrator for James' financial affairs. The application was approved.

Thus while the process of inquiry and escalation to complaint ultimately ensured that James’ right to financial protection and appropriate management was achieved, his story also highlights the difficulties involved in protecting vulnerable citizens from financial abuse. 
Case study: Community Visitors - Grace’s story
Grace is a 53 year old woman with a diagnosis of Prada Willie Syndrome, involving both intellectual disability and a hearing impairment. For 40 years Grace has lived in a co-tenancy arrangement with a man called Michael who also has an intellectual disability and who does not speak. 

Grace and Michael moved into the city after their carers of many years became too frail to adequately care for them. They are both now supported by a funded non-government organisation.

Grace has a lifelong obsession with food, which is common for people who have been born with her particular disability. She can become aggressive when her access to food is denied.

Grace's behaviour was being managed by the service provider in a number of ways. The refrigerator was padlocked. Grace was being given anti-psychotic medication whenever her behaviour posed a risk to Michael or to support staff. As Grace became increasingly aggressive, staff would remove Michael and themselves to a lockable ‘safe area’ until Grace's behaviour had settled.

The first time that the community visitor met Grace and Michael, she noted that restrictive practices were being used. These included restricted access to items (there was no free access to the refrigerator for either person), restricted access to areas (Michael could not access most areas of his home when Grace was being aggressive), and chemical restraint (Grace was receiving antipsychotic medication to control behaviour but had no psychiatric diagnosis).
The community visitor inquired into the extent of behaviour management planning and the ways in which the service provider might create a less restrictive environment. As a result, over time, the service provider was able to manage Grace's behaviour more effectively. This was achieved with considerable assistance from the Specialist Response Service of Department of Communities - Disability Services.

Although the main refrigerator remains locked when Grace is at home, a smaller refrigerator containing healthy food choices is now available for both Michael and Grace. 

Through the development of an effective Positive Behaviour Support Plan, Grace's aggression has considerably decreased. Grace is now rarely requires antipsychotic medication and it is planned over time to stop its use.

After a recent visit, the community visitor was able to report, “I have been pleasantly surprised at the last two scheduled visits to this site. All the changes that needed to occur have been implemented. Incidents of challenging behaviour have been pretty well non-existent over the past two months. I attribute this to site staff consistently following through with the Positive Behaviour Support Plan”.
Educating and advising the community

“Education is a better safeguard of liberty than a standing army.” Edward Everett (1794-1865)

Education at a glance
2008-2009
2009-2010
Public enquiries
3580
2800
Information sessions
120
124
Attendees at Information Sessions
2350
4271
Attendees at Planning for Life forums
n/a
200
Training sessions for Justices of the Peace
42
31
Participation in expos
5
9

What we do
Queensland guardianship legislation gives the responsibility for community education and advice about guardianship matters to the Adult Guardian. 
This is an incredibly important task. Even today, there are legal and medical practitioners in Queensland who are involved in important decision-making processes on behalf of people with impaired capacity, who either do not understand the role and function of the office, or who are not aware of their own responsibilities under the legislation. This lack of awareness can extend to private and informal guardians, to disability and mainstream service providers.
All of the Adult Guardian’s staff share the responsibility for educating and advising members of the public. The Adult Guardian herself meets with service providers and opinion leaders to explain her role and how the professions can best interact with her office. 
The legal team provides information to legal practitioners. Guardians provide information on a daily basis to family members and service providers. Currently guardians for restrictive practice are providing assistance to service providers who are developing Positive Behaviour Support Plans. 
With support from the Queensland Government, the Adult Guardian has implemented a Guardianship Information Service to provide information to privately appointed guardians.
Another important educative function is to inform members of the community how they can plan for their own future by completing an Enduring Power of Attorney and an Advance Health Directive. These simple processes have been designed to ensure that, should a person lose capacity to make their own decisions – be it about their health, their wealth or how they live their lives – someone they trust will be authorised to do so, or their desires about healthcare will be known and respected.
That so few Queenslanders have taken advantage of these instruments is testimony to our hope that bad things will never happen to us. Yet what is clear is that too many Queenslanders and their families experience a loss of decision-making control because the adult did not take the simple precaution of completing an Advance Health Directive and appointing an Enduring Power of Attorney.
How we do it
In addition to the educative and advisory role undertaken by all officers in the course of their daily duties, the Adult Guardian has appointed a specialist education and advice officer for the purpose of engaging with the community about the role and functions of the Adult Guardian.  The officer does this by conducting information sessions for both the general community and specialist audiences.
This officer also manages an Advice Line that members of the public are able to ring or email.
Enquiries are received from medical and allied health professionals, government offices, non-government service providers, private nursing homes and legal practitioners. 
The vast majority of enquiries relate to Enduring Powers of Attorney: how to make one, how to locate one that already exists and what to do if the person believes that one is being abused. Other enquiries relate to tribunal procedures, Advance Health Directives, the role and responsibilities of the Adult Guardian and concerns that a vulnerable person might be at risk of exploitation, neglect or abuse. Many of these enquiries involve complex human situations. 
Two key themes emerged in the course of the year. There was an increase in the number of enquiries from nursing homes and hospitals seeking advice about their rights and obligations in relation to the wishes of family members of a person with impaired capacity. There was also an increase in the number of enquiries from families in conflict. 

Highlights of 2009-2010
Educating, then collaborating
Different agencies and service providers do not always work well together. Vulnerable people do fall through the gaps that poor inter-agency collaboration can create. The Office of the Adult Guardian can be as susceptible to this shortcoming as any other agency. 

Often difficulties will arise between agencies because they misunderstand each other’s roles and functions. They might be unaware of the limitations to what the other agency can do. False expectations lead to disappointment and mutual criticism.
A situation such as this was at risk of developing between the office and the Community Mental Health Team in a regional Queensland township. Mutual clients of the two agencies were at risk of receiving less than optimal service.

The community mental health team manager approached the education and advice officer to conduct an information session for his staff about the role and function of the Adult Guardian.

As a result of the conversations that took place at the session a number of positive outcomes were achieved. Each agency developed a clearer understanding of the other. Individual officers from the two agencies developed the basis for a more productive professional relationship. Both agencies agreed to work much more closely with one another in the interests of their mutual clients and the local community visitors were later brought into the conversation.

The outcome of this simple education intervention was that a group of vulnerable people now have critical support networks working closely with each other for their benefit.

Collaborating for community safety
The office also shares clients with the Department of Community Safety, which includes the Queensland Corrective Services Commission. That a number of the clients of the Adult Guardian find themselves incarcerated in prison is a disappointing reflection on the broader criminal justice system. Some of the problematic features of that system have been canvassed in our legal report.

In the past year, the education and advice officer worked closely with Corrective Services to establish a collaborative protocol designed to ensure more appropriate rehabilitation outcomes for Adult Guardian clients after they have been released from prison.  With greater mutual understanding of each other’s role and practice, the two organisations are better placed to ensure that offenders with impaired capacity are provided with appropriate support structures which have been shown to reduce re-offending.
Planning for Life 
The Adult Guardian shares the Queensland Government’s concern that many more Queenslanders should plan in advance for a time when they might not have the capacity to make their own decisions. This could happen to anyone, be it through accident, illness or the consequences of ageing. We all want a dignified old age, but few of us plan well for it.
To encourage the take up of Advance Health Directives and Enduring Powers of Attorney, the office worked with the Attorney-General and his department to deliver three Planning for Life forums in Queensland. The forums involved presentations from the Office of the Adult Guardian, the Public Trustee of Queensland, the tribunal and local community legal services.
These forums will be continued in 2010-2011. 
Case study: planning for life - Max's story 
30 years ago Max, who was a widower, fell in love with Olga, a woman one year older than himself. They decided that Olga should move into Max's home so that they could share their lives together. 

Olga sold her home and gave the proceeds to her two adult children, who at the time lived interstate, but who had ongoing contact with their mother, and now with Max. They would all occasionally spend Christmas and holidays together. 

In later years, Olga’s children relocated to the Gold Coast, about 90 minutes drive from where Max and Olga lived. This significantly increased the amount of contact between Olga and her daughter. They were now able to meet regularly.

Olga developed dementia and Max became her carer. They received some minimal support services and Olga's daughter visited weekly. Max was now 82 and Olga was 83.

Max was diagnosed with a curable condition that required surgery. He arranged for extra support services and Olga’s daughter agreed to provide extra support to her mother. 

It was while Max was in hospital that Olga’s daughter relocated her to an aged care facility on the Gold Coast. She also started proceedings on behalf of Olga as her attorney under an Enduring Power of Attorney that Olga had signed ten years previously. The daughter sought to obtain, ostensibly on behalf of her mother, half of the value of Max’s home. 

Olga’s children did not consult Max about relocating Olga, nor did they consult with Olga herself. Because of their infirmities and the physical distance by which they were now separated, these two elderly people who had lived their lives together for 30 years were unable even to see each other. 

Max referred the matter to the tribunal. He applied to become Olga's formal guardian and financial administrator. Olga's children made a similar application. 
 
Olga’s children were appointed as her guardians as she had settled into the nursing home and Max had declining capacity. The tribunal directed Olga’s children to inform Max of all decisions being made for Olga and to make every effort to locate a nursing home which was closer to where Max lived so that he could continue visiting and spending time with her. The Public Trustee was appointed to manage Olga’s finances.

If Olga and Max had planned together for a time when they may lose capacity, the chances of this occurring would have been reduced. For instance, they could have indicated in advance their health care decisions. They could also have appointed more than one attorney each, choosing people who had a good history of decision-making and who were committed to the decisions Olga and Max had made for themselves.
 

Providing information to private guardians

“The best decisions are made by those who have a longstanding and loving relationship with the person. They know their history and are deeply interested in their life. These attributes usually belong to family and friends. Family and friends usually make the best guardians.” Senior guardian, Office of the Adult Guardian

What we do

The guardianship regime in Queensland actively supports the role of the family and friends in the life of a person with impaired capacity. Ideally family members and friends will serve as the person’s informal decision-maker and external agencies will not have to become involved at all. Even when the tribunal considers it necessary to formally appoint a guardian, the presumption is that the appointed person is a family member or friend. The Adult Guardian stands as guardian of last resort when these natural relationships are either non-existent or not capable of sustaining and protecting the person’s well being.

The Adult Guardian has initiated the Guardianship Information Service, a new initiative that will be offered to members of the public from August 2010. The key target group will be those people who have been appointed as private guardians by the tribunal.

The Adult Guardian is hopeful that this service will not only assist those already serving as guardians, but encourage others to take on this important role. 

How we will do it
In establishing the service, the office has consulted with families, private guardians, advocacy groups and service providers to obtain their views about the nature of the proposed service and the range of information it should provide. The office has also consulted with its interstate counterparts.

The service will contact proposed private guardians when an application for guardianship has been lodged with the tribunal. The service will also contact private guardians at important times during their appointment: when they are first appointed and when they receive any further correspondence from the tribunal relating to reviews or notices of hearings.
 
The service will also encourage private guardians to make contact at any time they need clarification about or assistance in the conduct of their role.

The service will make available an information guide based on the accumulated experience of the office, the tribunal and of private guardians. Some of the issues that the guide will cover include:

	the obligations and responsibilities that the private guardian has towards the person for whom they have been appointed as decision maker; 


	the role, responsibilities and authority of a private guardian;


	what the legislation means for a private guardian; 

good decision making practices; and	


	current resources and services that are available for people with impaired decision-making capacity.

Director’s Review

It has once again been a pleasure and an honour to be involved in another eventful year with the Office of the Adult Guardian.  Throughout a 20 year career with the Queensland Department of Justice and Attorney-General I have never before witnessed services being provided to vulnerable people that have such a positive impact on their lives.  The stories in this annual report highlight the amazing results we are able to achieve when committed people work as a team to promote and protect the human rights of their fellow human beings.

At the same time, we have also made excellent progress in the task we set ourselves to refocus our efforts through better planning and a process of office renewal. The Queensland Government has been extraordinarily supportive of our efforts. Just some of the highlights from the year are set out below.
New regional office
One of the early benefits of the additional funding has been our ability to move quickly to open our second regional office in Ipswich.  This builds upon the success of our first regional office in Townsville. Ipswich is scheduled to open early in 2011.

A substantial number of our clients live in and around Ipswich. The proximity of the new office will allow our guardians and other staff more direct contact with their clients. This direct contact, and the greater capacity it allows to consider the adult’s views and wishes, is one of the most important contributors to sound substituted decision-making.

The quality of decision making is further improved through our capacity to develop closer working relationships with family members, other people in the clients’ support networks and service providers.  
Client Management System
We have devoted considerable effort in the course of the year to future proofing the electronic systems that support our work. Specifically, the business requirements and functional design specification for a new client management system is complete, funding has been approved, and implementation is expected towards the middle of 2011.

The significance of this development is difficult to overstate.

The new system will automate the transfer of information from the tribunal, reduce double handling of workload, provide much more useful and accurate statistics for reporting, trend monitoring and workload allocation purposes.  The compilation of statistics for this, and previous, annual reports continues to be cumbersome and resource intensive to provide.  Importantly the system will accommodate the anticipated future growth in our staffing and demand for our services, and support remote access by community visitors and regional staff.

The benefits for our clients are substantial. The risk of human error leading to detrimental outcomes, however remote, will be further reduced. The work of the community visitors will be integrated with that of guardians and investigators. Data will be available to support systems advocacy. Finally, the system will provide significant efficiencies that can be channelled to direct service provision for our clients.
Staff Development and Support
The daily work of the people who work in the office is demanding and the cost of replacing staff is very high. It is in everybody’s interests that staff feel supported and valued in what they do.

In early 2010, the Adult Guardian again surveyed all staff across 18 domains ranging from quality of management and communication to the adequacy of professional development and training. This was an online survey that staff could complete anonymously. They were asked to rate their responses to a range of statements on a 5-point scale: strongly disagree, disagree, unsure, agree or strongly agree.

We were pleased that the results were overall very positive.

	81% of staff rated their overall satisfaction with the workplace as either good (48.6%) or excellent (32.4%).


	94.4% of staff indicated that they would refer others who were seeking employment to work here.


	In 87% of questions, a greater number of staff nominated agree or strongly agree responses than disagree or strongly disagree responses.  This represented an increase of 8% from the previous survey.


	The most positive feedback from staff was in relation to the domains of respect, satisfaction and “people here care about me and how I am going personally”.


	The key areas identified for improvement were in relation to the domains of procedures, appraisal and compensation.


The management team of the office is committed to using this staff feedback instrument as one of its key drivers for continuous improvement in our systems and work procedures. 
Complaints Manager
As one aspect of our commitment to continuous service delivery improvements, the office looked for better ways to manage that small number of client matters which take up a disproportionate amount of staff time due to the high level of conflict involved.

A complaints manager was appointed to develop and implement a complaints management policy and procedure, and train all staff in how to respond to complaints.

The underpinning philosophy of our policy is that complaints are welcomed as one of the best ways to ensure continuous improvements in the quality of the services we provide.

The complaints manager role will be permanently funded from 2010-2011 and continue to provide advice and assistance to staff. The focus of the role will be to resolve conflict and build better relationships with our clients, their families and other key stakeholders.  It will also utilise complaints as evidence and the catalyst for further service delivery improvements.
Strengthening the culture of the office
The quality of the services that an organisation delivers inevitably depends upon its people. Are they ethical? Are they committed? Are they competent to undertake their duties?
An agency can undertake multiple reorganisations, but if its people are not in right relationship with their clients, then nothing will change. Having said that, it is useful to regularly review how we organise ourselves and change our structures when it is clear that there will be a client benefit.

That is what we did this year.

Our new organisational structure has now been fully implemented.  We have moved to a regional structure, with three regional multidisciplinary teams. 

All regional teams provide guardianship services including guardians for restrictive practice. All regional offices have their own administrative staff. 

“Since being able to work closer with other disciplines in the Office of the Adult Guardian outcomes have been achieved for consumers which would otherwise have taken many months or years or not have been achieved. In the past I have been able to ‘chip holes in walls’ but now able to begin to ‘break down walls’ as working with a team rather than in isolation.  Consumers have benefited in that they are being supported by a team of specialists each with unique roles but working together.” 
Community Visitor, Office of the Adult Guardian

The benefits of a regional structure in a state the size of Queensland are self evident. The closer we are to the ground, the more effectively our services can be delivered. Our regional staff will better understand the communities in which they are operating. They will have more knowledge of what services are available. They can leverage better client outcomes by basing their decisions on what they know through the regional networks and relationships they have developed.

We have already been able to achieve better outcomes for clients through the efforts of regional managers in forming collaborative working relationships with other organisations. In one case our regional manager was able to work with local peers from key government departments in moving quickly to protect a client who was inappropriately accommodated and highly vulnerable to exploitation and abuse.

To support the regional structure, we have also created a business improvement team consisting of experienced specialists from each of our key areas, who support staff with advice, training and quality assurance.  

The future
The office is strongly committed to further improvements in the delivery of our services.  We propose to work closer than ever before with clients, family, friends and advocates to protect the people we serve.  We will develop client satisfaction surveys to measure these improvements and report both our successes and challenges in future annual reports.

We shall continue to value innovation in the delivery of our services.  We shall continue to challenge the status quo of our own processes and those of other organisations that provide services to adults with impaired capacity, who deserve no less than excellence in the support they receive.


Staff of the Office of the Adult Guardian

As at the end of 2009-2010, the Office of the Adult Guardian comprised the following 69 permanent positions:
	Adult Guardian

Office Director
2 Assistant Adult Guardians
3 Regional Managers 
Specialist positions
	2 legal officers
2 health care officers
1 education & advice officer
1 tribunal liaison officer
6 business improvement officers
	5 Investigators
32 Guardians
3 regional Community Visitor coordinators
10 Administrative officers

In addition, there were 29 Community Visitors engaged on a contractual basis.

Organisational Chart as at 30 June 2010






Appendix 1: Staff development and training

In the course of the year the office provided a comprehensive calendar of training and professional development opportunities for staff. 

Whole of Office Conference

In November 2009 a workshop was held over three days, which all staff from each discipline attended. The program included speakers from the Queensland Ombudsman’s office, the then Guardianship and Administration Tribunal, the Department of Communities, The Public Trustee of Queensland, Queensland Health and other agencies and individuals. This was the first time that such a conference had been held, and it provided a platform for consolidation of the working relationships between the community visitors, the investigators, the guardians and other staff. It was an important opportunity for the entire office to hear from government and non-government entities regarding initiatives impacting upon our clients. It also provided a starting point for the office to focus upon the future vision for the continuing work of the Adult Guardian.   

External Training

In addition to a wide range of internal training sessions, staff attended the following externally delivered training sessions, seminars, workshops and conferences:


Staff attended training in the following areas:
Complaints management (frontline)
Complaints management (internal review)
Contact Officer training (ADCQ)
Cultural competence
Culture and conflict resolution
Delivering culturally competent service
Dispute resolution
Facilitating effective groups
Families in law: investigation, intervention and protection
First aid
Functioning as a WHS representative
Leading bold change
Managing aggressive callers
Positive behaviour support
Professional conduct for criminal lawyers
Relationship between the Parliament and the Executive
Stress management
Systems advocacy
Time management
Travel Management System
Victims assistance

Staff were involved in the following networks, seminars and workshops:
Business Improvement in Government Network
Endeavour Foundation Workshop
Family Law Summit
HIV/AIDs – A Paradoxical Epidemic Where the Law has a Role to Play
Inaugural International Advance Care Planning Workshop
Intellectual Disability: Right –v- Risk
Judicial Review – Practice Issues in Context
Living Real Lives in the Community
Mental Health Law Seminar Series
Right to Information Training Workshop

Staff attended the following conferences:
Indigenous Court’s Conference
Australian Guardianship & Administration Committee (AGAC) Conference
National Access to Justice and Pro Bono Conference
National Squalor Conference
Queensland Law Society Conference
Walking the Talk Conference

Appendix 2: Non-financial performance measures

There were two non-financial performance measures for the Office of the Adult Guardian:

Measure
Target 2009-10
Actual 2009-10
Target 2010-11
Percentage of decisions made by guardians affirmed following internal review
90%
100%
90%
Percentage of investigation matters referred to Adult guardian completed within six months
75%
75%
75%



 Appendix 3: Financial statement
The operations of the Office of the Adult Guardian are funded from the Queensland Government’s Consolidated Fund and by the Public Trustee of Queensland. The contribution from the Public Trustee of Queensland has been in place since the inception of the office, on unconditional terms and without any impact on the independence of the Office of the Adult Guardian from the Office of the Public Trustee. The Director-General of the Department of Justice and Attorney-General is the Accountable Officer pursuant to the Financial Administration and Audit Act 1977. The full financial details relating to the operations of the office appear in the Annual Report of the Department of Justice and Attorney-General for 2009-2010.

Financial Summary – Office of the Adult Guardian

Office of the Adult Guardian
Actual Costs $
 
 
Employee Expenses
5,755,449
Supplies and Services
710,505
Grants and Subsidies
15,014
Depreciation and Amortisation
49,239
Total Operating Expenditure
6,530,207
Operating Result
-252,800*


Financial Summary – Community Visitor Program

Community Visitor Program
Actual Costs $
 
 
Employee Expenses
1,498,003
Supplies and Services
256,881
Depreciation and Amortisation
92,048
Other Expenses
2,143
Total Operating Expenditure
1,849,075
Operating Result
-80,631*



Appendix 4: The Adult Guardian’s statutory role and functions

The Adult Guardian was established as an independent statutory officer under the Powers of Attorney Act 1998, now contained in the Guardianship and Administration Act 2000. The Mental Health Act 2000 added a power to act as allied person The function of an “allied person” is set out in the Mental Health Act 2000 Chapter 9 Part 1: “The function of an involuntary patient’s allied person is to help the patient to represent the patient’s views, wishes and interests relating to the patient’s assessment, detention and treatment under this Act”.
 for an adult with a mental illness who is under an involuntary treatment order.

The staff of the Office of the Adult Guardian are public servants. The office is a business unit of the Department of Justice and Attorney-General. Officers are given statutory delegations from the Adult Guardian to make certain decisions and accordingly represent the Adult Guardian in the fulfilment of their duties.

The statutory role of the Adult Guardian is to protect and promote the rights and interests of adults with impaired decision making capacity for a matter. Adults with impaired decision-making capacity may have:

	an intellectual disability;

an acquired brain injury;
a psychiatric disability; or
an organic or deteriorating condition that affects capacity (such as dementia).

The statutory functions are set out in section 174 (and other relevant sections) of the Guardianship and Administration Act 2000 and include – 

	protecting adults with impaired capacity from abuse, neglect or exploitation;

investigating allegations of abuse, neglect or exploitation of adults with impaired capacity;
investigating complaints about the actions of attorneys under Enduring Powers of Attorney, guardians or administrators;
acting as guardian of last resort under an order of the Queensland Civil and Administrative Tribunal (the tribunal) where there is no family or friends available or appropriate to act;
as Statutory Health Attorney The Powers of Attorney Act 1998 defines a Statutory Health Attorney as the first, in listed order, of a range of people who is readily available, and culturally appropriate to make decisions about a health matter. In order these are spouse in continuing relationship, unpaid carer, close friend or relative, and Adult Guardian as SHA of last resort of last resort;
as personal attorney of last resort when the Adult Guardian has accepted an appointment under an Enduring Power of Attorney or Advance Health Directive;
making representations or seeking assistance from agencies on behalf of adults with impaired capacity;
informally mediating or conciliating disputes between attorneys and between private guardians or between attorneys and guardians and others, including health care disputes, if the Adult Guardian considers this appropriate to resolve issues; and
educating and advising people about the two Acts, and in particular on the role of the Adult Guardian.

The Adult Guardian also administers the Community Visitor Program on behalf of the Department of Justice and Attorney-General.



Appendix 5: The General Principles and the Health Care Principle
 (Guardianship and Administration Act 2000)

The General Principles

Presumption of capacity

An adult is presumed to have capacity for a matter.

Same human rights

	The right of all adults to the same basic human rights regardless of a particular adult’s capacity must be recognised and taken into account.

	The importance of empowering an adult to exercise the adult’s basic human rights must also be recognised and taken into account.


Individual value

An adult’s right to respect for his or her human worth and dignity as an individual must be recognised and taken into account.

Valued role as a member of society

	An adult’s right to be a valued member of society must be recognised and taken into account.

	Accordingly, the importance of encouraging and supporting an adult to perform social roles valued in society must be taken into account.


Participating in community life

The importance of encouraging and supporting an adult to live a life in the general community, and take part in activities enjoyed by the general community, must be taken into account.


Encouragement of self-reliance

The importance of encouraging and supporting an adult to achieve the adult’s maximum physical, social, emotional and intellectual potential, and to become as self-reliant as practicable, must be taken into account.

Maximum participation, minimal limitations and substituted judgment

	An adult’s rights to participate, to the greatest extent practicable, in decisions affecting the adult’s life, including the development of policies, programs and services for people with impaired capacity for a matter, must be recognised and taken into account.

	Also, the importance of preserving, to the greatest extent practicable, an adult’s right to make his or her own decisions must be taken into account.


	So, for example – 


	the adult must be given necessary support, and access to information, to enable the adult to participate in decisions affecting the adult’s life; and


	to the greatest extent practicable, for exercising power for a matter for the adult, the adult’s views and wishes are to be sought and taken into account; and


	a person or other entity in performing a function or exercising a power under this Act must do so in the way least restrictive of the adult’s rights.


	Also, the principle of substituted judgment must be used so that if, from the adult’s previous actions, it is reasonably practicable to work out what the adult’s views and wishes would be, a person or other entity in performing a function or exercising a power under this Act must take into account what the person or other entity considers would be the adult’s views and wishes.


	However, a person or other entity in performing a function of exercising a power under this Act must do so in a way consistent with the adult’s proper care and protection.


	Views and wishes may be expressed orally, in writing or in another way, including, for example, by conduct.

Maintenance of existing supportive relationships

The importance of maintaining an adult’s existing supportive relationships must be taken in account.

Maintenance of environment and values

	The importance of maintaining an adult’s cultural and linguistic environment, and set of values (including any religious beliefs) must be taken into account.

	For an adult who is a member of an Aboriginal community or a Torres Strait Islander, this means the importance of maintaining the adult’s Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander cultural and linguistic environment, and set of values (including Aboriginal tradition 	Aboriginal tradition means the body of traditions, observances, customs and beliefs of Aboriginal people generally or of a particular community or group of Aboriginal people, and includes any such traditions, observances, customs and beliefs relating to particular persons, areas, objects or relationships – see Acts Interpretation Act 1954, section 36. or Island custom 	Island custom, known in the Torres Strait as Ailan Kastom, means the body of customs, traditions, observances and beliefs of Torres Strait Islanders generally or of a particular community or group of Torres Strait Islanders, and includes any such customs, traditions, observances and beliefs relating to particular persons, areas, objects or relationships – see Acts Interpretation Act 1954, section 36.) must be taken into account.



Appropriate to circumstances

Power for a matter should be exercised by a guardian or administrator for an adult in a way that is appropriate to be the adult’s characteristics and needs.

Confidentiality

An adult’s right to confidentiality of information about the adult must be recognised and taken into account.

Health Care Principle

	The health care principle means power for a health matter, or special health matter, for an adult should be exercised by a guardian, the adult guardian, the tribunal, or for a matter relating to prescribed special health care, another entity – 


	in the way least restrictive of the adult’s rights; and


	only if the exercise of power –


	is necessary and appropriate to maintain or promote the adult’s health or well-being; or


	is, in all the circumstances, in the adult’s best interests.


Example of exercising power in the way least restrictive of the adult’s right – 

If there is a choice between a more or less intrusive way of meeting an identified need, the less intrusive way should be adopted.

	In deciding whether the exercise of a power is appropriate, the guardian, the adult guardian, tribunal or other entity must, to the greatest extent practicable –


	seek the adult’s views and wishes and take them into account;


	take the information given by the adult’s health provider into account.


	The adult’s views and wishes may be expressed – 


	orally; or


	in writing, for example, in an Advance Health Directive; or


	in another way, including for example, by conduct.


	The health care principle does not affect any right an adult has to refuse health care.


	In deciding whether to consent to special health care for an adult, the tribunal or other entity must, to the greatest extent practicable, seek the views of the following person and take them into account–


	a guardian appointed by the tribunal for the adult;
	if there is no guardian mentioned in paragraph (a), an attorney for a health matter appointed by the adult;


	if there is no guardian or attorney mentioned in paragraph (a) or (b), the Statutory Health Attorney for the adult.



Appendix 6: The Definition of Capacity
 
“Capacity” is defined in the Guardianship and Administration Act 2000 Schedule 4 as:

Capacity, for a person for a matter, means the person is capable of – 
	understanding the nature and effect of decisions about the matter; and

freely and voluntarily making decisions about the matter; and
communicating the decisions in some way.




Office of the Adult Guardian

Contact details
Office of the Adult Guardian
Postal Address:		PO Box 13554, George Street
		BRISBANE QLD 4003

Street Address:		Level 3
		Brisbane Magistrates Court
		363 George Street
		BRISBANE QLD 4000

Telephone: 		(07) 3234 0870
Callers outside Brisbane:			1300 653 187
Facsimile: 		(07) 3239 6367
Email:		adult.guardian@justice.qld.gov.au
Internet:		www.justice.qld.gov.au/guardian
Education and Advice Officer
For enquiries from members of the public:
General Enquiries: 			(07) 3234 0870
Education & Advice Direct line: 		(07) 3109 9164 
Guardian Information Service
For enquiries from private guardians:
Phone:  					1300 447 624 (1300 GIS OAG)
Email:   					guardianshipinfo@justice.qld.gov.au 

Face to face consultations with the Guardian Information Service can also be arranged.
Community Visitor Program
Postal Address:		GPO Box 149
		BRISBANE QLD 4001

Street Address:		Level 3
		Brisbane Magistrates Court
		363 George Street
		BRISBANE QLD 4000

Telephone: 		(07) 3406 7711
Callers outside Brisbane:			1300 302 711
Facsimile: 		(07) 3109 9179
Email: 		community.visitorprogram@justice.qld.gov.au
North Queensland Regional Office
Postal Address:		PO Box 450
Street Address:		Commonwealth Centre
		Level 2, Red Entrance
		Corner Stanley & Walker Streets
		Townsville 4810
Telephone: 		(07) 4799 7600
Facsimile: 	(07) 4799 7607

